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DEMING, LUNA COUNTT. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY. MARCH 0, 1914;
TWO MEN INJURED AT THE
MOTOR DOME LAST EVENING

10

LOT

On or Two Garnet
Each Week During Summer
Months to Local Diamond.

UN Could Draw

WOULD

MEAN

MORE BUSINESS

Fans Would Come Here From Sur- rounding Country and Towns
And Buy of Merchants.
Tin Iteming Chamber uf Commerce
,
l
iruMiHul
hi which
ti
r
iVming ih iimlcil In join I lie Copper
lfiiKiit whii-l- i includes flip
of Kl I'll hi i, Hurley, Sunt a
Kiln, inn! Silver City. It in claimed
8110 will titke rare of n local
I hut
team throughout
In viiMon,
irnviiliiiK I hut I hf gale
receipts lire nurniiil. Besides the
pitlroimgc of local funs il Ih certain
Mini the employes tif III t lillio Cop
iri' t 'iniipiiiiy, many citizens of Silver
'it y, ii ml Kl I'll so would lit tend the
is the
vnincs here, since Deming
midwiiv iHiinl ii nd not fur from any
mimed. Tin HeiiHiin
the pliUM-m ill oim'Ii
in May, mill
if Iteming
j.iiiiH I lie league, il will lie possible
to tel ime or erliiim two games here
each Week.
II would lie pleasant
to luive n
ienmtiit winning li'iiiu here, lull aside
from the HMirt viewpoint, there is n
why the city
i ii. I htisini'KH reason
should i ilnee it I en in in the Held.
For one thing the rcorts of the
liiinii'H nre eiuried in the imperii of
two stales, and thin ih the chenest
kind of advertising.
Then again, by
yetting the people in from the mini- try and surrounding
Ihe
towns
lurrchiiiils would enjoy an increased
I r ii le
which in now going to other
NiinlH.
This Irnde ix well worth
looking after since it comes
from
well paid employes of corporations.
Im--
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BIG
HERD EXTRA FINE CATTLE

LOCAL BUYER SECURES

J. W. Phillips, the Deniing entile
hnyer, has just returned from the
he
where
vieiiiily of Lordshurg.
bought .'.."ilMI head of lorn I entile fur
delivery Mny 25. The enltle contractu! for include the S Hnr B, Bur
T. I'm-- -, nnd pther well known lornl
brands.
Mr. Phillips declares there in
iluil the entile innrket will
hold .iii, ni;.
i avers llmt nil
nre distinctly fnvornhle, nnil
I lint
no one need luive occasion In
worry.
He is one i.f the hexl known
I'lillli'ineii iii the Southwest, having
'mi.' hi i in IHH.'l, mill he has sienl
the greater Mirlion of I lint lime in
I. nun nml (limit counties.
m

Lre 0. Lester Returned
l.ee O. .eser him returned from
the Middle West nnd wiinU in the
Smith, whir- - he re'iresentcd the in-

When two uioorcycles speeding at
llfty miles an hour collided about
8 o'clock last evening at the motor
dome of the street carnival,
the
spectators were furnished with
"thriller" which was not on the bill- boards, and which placed "Dare
devil" Jack O'N'eil of Syracuse, New
lork. and "Hutch" Qrunhof of
Brighton Beach, New York, indefinitely out of I lie running. O'N'eil suf
fered a broken collar bone and shout
dcr blade, and (liiiuhoff was severe
ly cut iiImiiiI the face mid body. Th
latter wns "pnlehed lip" in a lucid
urug Niore, ami is lime to move
nhoiil. O'N'eil is in the hospital.
At I lie time the accident occurred
I here were three riders on the
course
nnd the bleachers were full of spec- .
......
!
I
v
i ne
iiiiors.
mnelinies came
together there was u crush of break
iug steel, while machines and riders
skidded half way across the course.
Women in the bleachers
screamed
nnd there was a
Those
who saw I he accident declare that il
was a miracle llmt both riders were
not killed outright.
Th third rider
guided hi;i machine uear the I op of
the
rsc and Ihus avoided adding
lo the tangle of wreckage.
.
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LOB OJOTOETED

Eldson and Mitchell of Alamogordo,
Visited Mlmbres Valley Alfalfa
Farms Company's Tract and
Found Alfalfa beds Ready to Seed.
Work on the Hrst unit of 4,000- iicres nf he Mimbres Valley Alfalfa
Farms Company is rapidly Hearing
completion; deeds have been obtained for the most of this laud; and all
f il has been sold. To the Deniing
visitors, who iniected the tract
early Ibis week in company with Col.
W. R. Eidsou and C. E. Mitchell of
Altimngnrdo, the tract presented the
appearance of completion. There are
fourteen miles of graded roads, along
which t tie high tension power lines
extend to the pump houses located on
each quarter section. One either
hand lies the 3,500 acres of alfalfa
condition for seeding
beds iu
o I lie "long green, and with ditches
wells, now fully
from the twenty-tw- o
equipped, to conduct the water to
them.
Three new homes are now in
ourse of construction on the tract.
These residnece belong to A. L.
Keldkirchner, C. E. Longest, and
(Icorge W. Longest. The Jeff Mai- w 111 store building on the townsite is
nmi.leted ami slocked. Many other
landholders have indicated their in- enliolis to build homes within the
next few weeks.
Willi the pnrlv of prossclive sellers thai came iu Friday morning to
were,
look over the M lease tract
of Fuir- Mr. nnd Mrs. Ilollei.bcck
III., mid Mr. and Mrs. T. It.
Imr
Ensign of Img Point, III.. Arthur
I ml
and Sules- Mi. m of this t
f..-,m" .
inn.
inn r. in .iiiii iou, t..J
n:i:i .loe

terests of the real estate firm of
Sherman and LeHter.
He report
conditions over the country are getting iimeli hitler iii a flnoneinl way.
nnd llmt the MimhreH Valley in mire
0. E. Bailey Brings Buyers
to drnw a triMiil immigration in the
( I. K. Bnile;,, formerly of Bermidji,
fuinre. Seveml futilities have Minn., and one uf those interested in
li'i'iili'd in eoine to Deming as a
Hie Southwestern
Airaiia rarms
of his efforts.
arrived in the city last
Coinmiiiv
v of buyers from
evciiiii" with n
middle western poinls.
J. W. Dines Buys Sadler Barn

'if

J. W. I lines lust Sntiirdny bought
the Kmller livery and feed ham on
Railroad iMiiilevard. Mr. Dines took
over a considerable part of the stock
mid will purchuse inure in the near
future, ho that the livery will be
fully eiuiped to take care of an
added amount of business.

New Road to Hurley
The Chiun Conner company
is
(milling a new road for a ortion of
the distance between San Jose Junction and Santa Rila. which keeps to
the left nnd avoids the necessity of
following the draw and crossing the
railroad several times, which was the
difficulty f h
,1
rnnd. When
ibis small Mlreet is completed there
will he a well graded
road with a
'i'hh enoiiirh for learns to pass at
'IV iint for the entire distance
'iii Snnta Rila to Hurley.

:..

LOCAL

POLITICAL

m

ITS

W. 0. Htockwell of Myndua. was a
usiness visitor in the eitv the fore

Prt of the

week- -

Secretary Willard E. Holt of the
Deniing Chamber of Commerce, bus
been directed by the park committee
lo plant a large number of trees
the park fronting Ihe Union Station
and iu consequence Secretary Holt
has ordered one hundred
Curnlina
oiiliiis. uhii-will he si'l mil in row
at the Union Sin line park within Ihe
ncl few days.
The purk is being seeded to grass
I lie entire
liloi-lu front of the sta
tion leaving only n path in Ihe center
and whi-i- i Ihe improvements on Ibis
park are completed, which are being
iloiie with Ihe
of Itoad
muster Butler, the grounds around
the Deminp I'nioii Station will be
among Ihe most Itemiliful of any on
the Southern Pueiflc system.

DIG

ISSUES

OF

IMPORTANCE

Suggestion Made to Call Mass Meet
ing to Nominate Ticket and
Avoid Possible
Friction.

Trusties of the villages of Denting
elected Tuesday, April 7, lo
smved John ( orbed, Julius Roseh,
S. Liinliiiii r. ('. J. Kelly, and N. A
will

Im-

Rolich, Ihe present incumbents. The
election will be held on the ground
flisir of Ihe cily bull, the polls open
ing nl II o'clock in the morning nml
closing nl Ii o clock in Ihe evening,
A. L. Kiintr, Thomas Hudson, and
iieorg;1 I,. NlinkcHitcare will net as
.'leelioti judges, and Charles P. Tos-se- ll
and I'. A. Hnl dick us election
clerks.
POT BOILIXO
For the past week the locnl poli
tical pot has been boiling and quiet
caucuses in sequestered nooks have
been the order of the day. Wilh the
except ion of Mr. Kelly and Mr.
Roseh, il seems possible that the
present members of the board will
announce themselves candidates for
though Mr. Lindauer declares he will not run unless be is
needed to till up a conservative
ticket.
OPPOSITION TICKET
Of course, there will be un opposi
tion ticket, but np to the lime of
going lo press, it had not received
definite form. This ticket will represent ihe ideas of Ihe younger business
. II. Jennings,
men of the city.
Moms Nordhuus, and J. 0. Cooper
have lent sympathetic ears to those
who have urged 110011 them the duties
of standing for more proirressive
Milicies in cily adminstration. Arthur
Raithel and hd. Foulks were tenderIhe other
ed the nomination for
private
places, but bulb pleaded
business which would interfere with
the discharge of Ihe public duties.
As a consequence thure are vacunius
in both tickets which have not been
will be
tilled, but which probably
later.
NO PRESSING ISSUES
There ar no pressing isnes in the
except those
campaign,
present
always raised by the clash of conservative and progressive ideas in
affuirs.
administration .of public
Certainly ihe members of the present
board have given faithful service nml
liberally of their time for which m
return bus been exacted. The young
r business men, however, are imi
i
fully satisfied wilh the
attitude of the board and would
adopt more strenuous measures lo
further the interests of Deniing.
NO LIQUOR QUESTION
Prohibition, it is declared, will not
enter iuto the present campaign,
though it is no secret that Doming
will be t rented to a wet an dry ball'.?
lefore .nauy months. Certainly the
tickets, so fur, would indicate no interest iu a liquor question, und, any
way, ihe board would buva no authority in the matter wilhout u
speeinl election.
PROPOSE PRIMARY
Il has been stiested that the
in muss
citizens of Deniing me.-- t
meelinn and nominate a ticket which
would bring together all the interests
involved. Since there nre no immediate issues of inqiortnnce, this
could readily lie done.
coiim-rvulit-

El Paso Gets Convention
iktuhoinu t'iiv. llklu. Wrangling
nmoiig I lie cntlleinen in the last busi
ness session this moniinc. delayed
the election of officers and the selee- li.ii, i,f nvi vesr's location for the
and
convention of Ihe Panhandle
Sou Ihweslern Stockmen s associa- The March tenn of the Grant
lion
County District Court was convened
ihe vote was in Silver City Monduy morning,
I PabO won when
Ink ..ii.
Judge Colin Neblett presiding. Ouly
The vole was 148 for F.I Paso to thirteen jurymen responded lo their
1.1(1 for Amarillo.
names on the cull of the Grand Jury
venire, and two special venires were
necessary before the panel was comExcellent Music by Orchestra
The personnel of sunie is as
plete.
selected
e
orchestra
An
F. R. Coon, foreman; O. E.
follows:
of the
from the best musicians
Clintou
Oukes.
II. I
Campbell Carnival Company's band Reynolds,
II. A.
Archie Coiislund.
Hotckist,
Deniing.
of
riticena
entertained the
Dinwiddie, Ed Flynn.
Rufus
Fielder,
Thursday
at Ihe Crystal Theater,
Ben Crawford, W. D. Martin, J.
night wilh a number of delightful Jr.,
J. M.
O. Montoya. 8. 8. Skinner,
enjoyed
were
which
selections,
dance
A. Hart-wel- l,
Ross
Henlher.
W.
A.
Kiner,
by a large crowd of dancers.
Trinidad
Abraham,
Louis
AH of tba latest dances, rags, and
Barella, Fred Borenstein, C. B.
in
found
be
can
music
fiiri.
steps
W. M. Porterfleld, and Alberto
the repetorie of this orchestra. UpMelendre.
on Ihe request of a large number of
the young people of the city, the
Harry Wilson and wife of Los
Campbell Carnival Company orches- in the city
tra will play dance music at the Angeles, anent Thursdaby automobile.
way
their
east
on
night
Saturday
Comet Theater
eight-piec-

Cos-grov- e,

A. T. Hyatt and wife of Cook's.
' aiue down Tuesd- "- to snend a week
'lh friends in I be city.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IS
PLANTING MORE TREES

POT

Election of Village Trustees Will be
Held Tuesday April 7 on Ground
Floor of the City Hall.
NO

FIVE CENTS A COPT

Anothr,Blg Well
The second well of the Southwest
cm A fill fa farms Company has been
tested mil, iintWojiinl lo have a flow
or nearly J.IMlll git Ion of water a
niinnie. me nrst well was quite as
lurjie ami would. .mdiciile thai excep-tionwater conditions obtain on this
favored Irncl of .1,000 acres of the
best of Mimbres Vulley lands.
I

I

KM

BOUGHT

ANH WILL

i

LERAS

SOGN OPEN

COf

CD.

DHUG STORE

i Sntt'rriav
Of ?l Wns Made and
P
rftm iv r the Next Day.
nt 'id', tn v,n
Leras Candv
and Creant In Addition to Drugs.

f

('. H. Rosser has bought the fix
tures of ihe lerns Candy company
ml tins leased the building formerly
occupied by ll'iil company on Gold

avenue from John
Decker!,
the
owner, for a term of years, where
he wilrcondiict n first class and up- modern drug store.
New nnd modern fixtures will be
installed and a nil and complete
sloi l of drugs, toilet articles and
very thing appertaining to a modern
plii'.rmucy have been ordered by Mr.
bosscr, which will arrive within Ihe
next three weeks and he put in place.
Mr. Rosser will continue lo handle
.cms ice cream nl the soila fonn- mi mid a complete line of pure con- I mi,,
will also he in stock at all
le

lilies.

Mr. Rosser is an experienced
luirmacist, having graduated from
he St. Louis College of Pharmacy,
fler which he was connected for
seveml years with the various drug
nrms. He has just arrived here
from Phoenix, Ariz., where he had
charge of the prescription depnii-'iicof the Owl Drug company.
Before going to Arizona Mr. Ro
scr was connected wilh the J. A.
Kiiiucnr Drug company of Dealing,
known
nnd is well and favorably
here.
Henry Hull will become mi Odd
Fellow Monday evening.
Chniles Newman of the Xewimin
Investment Compim1- of El Pnso, was
it y enrlv this week.
in II
-

W. D Mnrruv a.i.l Mrs. Murray
and K. A. Liiync and Msr.Luyne, of
Silver Cilv, are visitors in Ihe citv.

The Rev. 8. R. Mi l 'lure of
Kebraskn, will preach at the
Sunday
Christian church,
at 11
All are invited.
i lock.
i

James S. Black, formerly editor of
Ihe Albuquerque Evening Herald, has
taken the city desk of the El Paso
Morning Times.
Ed T. Harrison and wife of Lead-villColo.,
of W. J.
Eisle, will locate here.

e,

w

Fred Pennington was given his
of
first insight into the mysteries
last evening. His
Free Masonry
father, Edward Pennington, conferred the degree, which is an unique
circumstance in local Masonic work.

OEMING

mill

METHODS

Col. W. R. Eldson

and C. E. Mitchell
of Alamogordo Learn of Mlm
bres Valley Projects.

SURPRISED
Carvelous

AT

Local

DEVELOPMENT
Reclamation

En

terprises Inspire Them to go
and do Likewise at Home.
Col. W. R. Eidson, general mana
ger of the Alamogordo Improvement
Cunipuny uud president of
the
Alnniogordo Commercial Club, and (
h. Mitchell, president of the First
National Bunk and the Aliimo Stale
I tn nk,
of Alamogordo, arrived iu
Deniing Tuesday, and imbibed the
booster spirit from its fountain bead
Col. Kid.ioli and Mr. Mitchell made
a thorough insiectioii of the Miesse
and Spalding development and of
many small plants scattered
over
Ihe vulley.
They left Wednesday,
.Mr. Milchcl for Arizona points, and
ol. hidson for home.
Wlule in Deming the visitors were
shown every attention and every fn
cilily was pluced al their disposal to
see Hie turmnig operations of the val
ley. They were so impressed with the
tremendous agricultural activity, and
declared that, the citizens of this
section have satisfactorily worked
out the problems of irrigation by the
pumping method. Many of the methods will be adapted by the Alamo
gordo developers, thev said, who will
be able to take advantaee of the
costly
exiierimentinir which was
done here nt the inception of the
enterprise.
Aliitnogordo's agricultural possib
ilities have
been neglected,
but.
through the inspiration of the suc
cessful Mimbres Valley developers.
it seems on the eve of a great activity in thjs line. State Senutor C. J.
Laughren W. E. Holt, James W.
and L. A. Thompson visited
Alamogordo two weeks ago on the
invitation of the commercial club of
that city and, after looking over the
alley, advised the citizens that thev
had possibilities, but little inferior to
the great Mimbres Valley.
BIG CATTLEMAN RETURNS
FROM LONG TRIP TO MEXICO

J. 0. Fielding,
the San Simon
stockman, has just relurned from
Mexico, and he tells nf most strenuous times during his two months'
stay down there.
Fielding crossed the. border Christmas day and bad a talk wilh
"Pancho" Villa, who gave him a
pass, which supposedly was good in
rebel territory, with all rebels.
He
went into Chihuahua and
Sonora,
mostly in the Mormon colonies buying fat cattle, which were fine, according to Mr. Fielding, but he could
not give the same opinion of the
rebels that he encountered.
Villa's
pass, which would be guarantee in
most civilized countries, was ignored
by ibe rebels. The horses of himself
and partner were stolen, his little
bunch of 600 head of cattle were
raided and scattered repeatedly by
rebel bands, and the local "jefea"
refused bluntly to examine his pass.
After gathering the herd together
numerous times, Fielding managed to
get the cattle over the line, paying a
duty to the Constitutionalist customs
officers.
Mr. Fielding says bat tba "colonies" of Dial and Juarez are totally
destroyed. Colonia Dublan is intact,
but, excepting about 18 Mormon families, the settlement is occupied by
Mexican rebels.
Fielding
was a
cantain in tba Mexican army under
Madero, before the latter'a ascendanHe waa in the
cy to the presidency.
battles of Casas Qrandes and Juarez,
and was a personal friend of the
dead president, of Pascual and Jose
Orozco, Castilio, Garibaldi,
the
Italian adventurer, and McDonald of
th American legion. Fielding left
here Thursday night for El Paso on
a business trip.

LOST DOUBLE
HEADER TO SIVER CIT1

By a score to 22 to 17 the Dembasket ball team
lost a fast game lo the Silver City
N'ormalitcH.
This is the first defeat
of the season and was due largely
to "off day" goal throwing by the
local team, which did not show iU
iisiimI precision and team work.
Coffee ami Diinlnp for the visitors
did Ihe work of "iithering Ihe Deming
scalps. Steed, Upton, Ousterhout,
Clark, and Hnriliiwny slurred for the
locnl team.
The Deming girls lost in the preliminary game of the evening by the
score of 38 lo 0. The visiting girls
simply outclassed the Deming organization.
s
The
follows:
Silver Girls
Deming Girls
De Berry
Cooper
rf
Carter
If
Sullivan
Wacheiilnihcr
jc
Hiler
Twails
rc
Merrill
Boone
rg
Connolly
Bigbee
lg
Clark
Silver City Boys
Deniing Boys
Coffey
Ousterhout
f
Tihbitts
Upton
f
Dunlop
c
llardawuy
Crawford
g
Steed
Pemiiwell
g
Clark
ing High School

line-up-

WONDERFUL
IS

nWIICALL

ATTRACTICM

DOLL

AT

Fifty Dollars Reward Will Be Given
to Any Man, Woman or Child, Who
Cm Make the Wax Doll Laugh
Friday and Saturday Afternoon.
The people of Deniing and the sur
rounding country have been greatly
mystified by the appearance of a
modern Frankenstein in the windows
f the Nordhnus store on Gold nve- nue.
twice a iluv for the ust week
hirec crowds hove assembled
in
front of the store lo witness hIiiiI
lo be a mechanical wax
ttLMire. which walks around.
One individual noticed
the per- snirntion on the forehead
of the
figure, which he said was Ihe oil
comiiie out of the nini'liinerv. while
me old gentlman said it was a mod
ern invention of Edison, run by elec- ricity. The pretty girls smiled and
smirked at the figure, but their beau
tiful charms failed to draw his wax
ichness into a flirtation.
Frank Xordhaus, manager of the
store, offers a reward of fifty dollars
for any one, who will come down lo
Ihe store Saturday and make tho
Mechanical Doll smile or laugh. The
doll will be in Ihe window Salurdnv
I
12 o'clock lo 12:Hn, and from 5
o ,1:.'I0 o'clock.
Also on Sulurdnv.
connection with the Mcchaiiicnl
Doll the
Nordhnus
Brothers
will
make a special displnv of Ilirsch- Wickwire anil Kiippeiiheiiuer suits.
ud a demonstration of Ihe feature
oints of each garment will be made
bieh are considered
the newest
things in Spring clothing.
Anyone guessing whether the Me- rhnnical Doll is a wax .figure run by
machinery or a human being will receive a five percent discount on all
purchase made during Ihe demon

stration.
e
For thirty minutes each
the figure appears in Ihe
window making its automatic move
ments and jerky, dolllike twists,
without making a solitary wink of
(he eye, or Ihe movement of a muswrfor-mnnc-

cle.

If it is a human being how is it
that no detection can be made of his
breathing or throat contraction, no
heaving of the chest, but every
of a highly colored wax
doll.
Go to ihe Nordhaus store on Gold
avenue today and Saturday afternoon and see what yon think of the
wonderful display. Try and make it
laugh ii n.l get the fifty dollars reward. Here is a chance for the
innny beautiful girls of Deniing to
get a smile out of the doll and win
fifty dollars pin money.

Miss Lillie Decked will leave nevt
Mrs. C. II. Cars well and daughers,
week
for California for a two
Miss Helen and Kathleen, have remonths' tour of the coast.
turned to their home in Anadnrke,
F. A. Bush, a mining man of Silver
Okln. They stopped over in El Pnso
J. T. Grenfell of Marfa, Texas, ara few davs to visit Mrs. Paul Her- City, was here last week for a few
rived in the city Thursday and will
days.
mans.
look over land in the valley with a
James May, trap dmmmer with
Frank Pickerel of the Elite Candy view of settling here.
Campbell Carnival company band. store of El Paso, passed through
made a trip around the city shaking Doming Monday westbound over the
Secinl Agent Giirge II. Thomas
hands with old friends. Jimmy is Boruerland Monday.
of the Santa Fe, arrived in the city
an old Deming hoy and he said he
Thin sdar from his headquarters at
James T. Dean of Columbus, was Alhnonerqne, on his wa to Silver
was glad to get back for a short
a visitor in the city Thursday.
time and meet his old friends.
Cily In attend eonrt.

CatMte Cher
may be given certain road there,
Every Bandar
C3 tCRLAKD ROUTE making a continuous trunk line of
the Borderland from Chicago to the
first mass, eenaon in 8paaina at
nine o'clock a. am. Second auaa, eer-C E. Utter, "daddy of the Bor- PaeiBc Coast"
'clock
Bion in English at
derland route," the awn who hat
second
school
Sunday
alter
m.
a.
pat
don bon than anybody else to
mast. Benediction at seven o'clock
Ike Deming route npoa the tourning
PERSLJAL
1'
nap and before the eyes of the
JOSEPH M. CARNET
ptdlic, bat been in eoofereix-- lbi
J. K. Cauthen weut to Merkle,
Sector
nud
reek with the Californiau
Texas Sunday.
and writes that he has acceded o
well in placing hie facts before theni
V. B. Hyatt, the rsttle man of
FEED AND
that the Southern Arizona club i Cambray. was in the city Saturday.
enthusiastic over the route and is
CO.
right
going to fign it to El Pat
K. L. Speuce of Duncan, Ariz., was
away. Mr. Lester howed the Cali- a visitor in the city last week.
III SILVER AVE.
fornia motorists that by tending
the
over
California
out
of
Hay, Grain, Storage
touristt
John Jack of Deuver, Colo., is in
Borderland, they would alwayt be the city ou a short business trip.
Li?ht and Heavy Hauling
certain of getting the cart through
i
Price
Quick Service, Reasonable
would go
and that the motorist
J. C. Knighton of (ilobe. Ariz., i
adaud
boosters
home enthusiastic
visitor in the city.
vertiser for the route, but if the
Califomians continued their passive
C. E Card of Silver City, motored
or neutnral attitude, they would in- down Sunday and "pent the dav here.
jure their own section, at notorial
not warned are continually reporting
Lewis came in from Miesse
mishap over the middle western
a few-- hours Saturday.
for
winroute, where there is snow all
Caatractan EolUan
ter aud much bad mountain road the
T. Hukliu of Tyrone, wa a busi-ne- s
Plans and Specification! on
rest of the year. Often can are
visitor Saturday.
Application.
some
time
on
tailed for a week at a
BiKKTB6t8IBBeK
of the northern route. Nobody ever
Mrs. W. II. Sloan aud children
beard of a car being tied up more
came dowu from Santa Rita and are1
ot.
heuvy
for
even
than a day,
ruiu.
visiting friend- - here for a time.
route. Thia tulk
the Borderland
convinced the Califomians and now
R. Ralph aud wife of Silver City,
they are comir- - to El Pao to talk
were among the arrivals coming in
business.
Sunday.
THE "ONLY FEASIBLE ROUTE"
The tame facte were put before
Jack lloush and R. II- Parry of El'
Drillers of
the CaJifornian by a Deming booster I'u-from the ra
motored
at a smoker at Phoenix last Novem- cily undiiy and mi
THE NEW KIND OF WELL
took dinner here.
ber during the fair, and they have
been talking and thinking over it for
Gravel all the way ,
I. E. Worley, wh't has mining
some time. Sir. Lester went to them
Ask
us
for particular or ask
at Santa Rita, came down
loaded with fart thnu overwhelmed
our many satisfied customers.
on hi way to El I'smi.
Saturday
tbem. Writing of hi conference aud
it results, he says:
arrived
W. E. Pniett of Alpine,
"I had a long conference today here Saturday and is among the
with the officers of the Automobile
in the Vulley.
club of southern California, and it
took about four hourr to answer all
Mr- -, (ienrire Illcinm came
down
lrwrtt Suck In SmUiwMt
Wrii u fur Dmsns and SampWs
the questions, a they went uiiuuiclv from Hurley
Saturday
to visit
Monument Co.
into every feature of the Bordcrlund friemU.
2ISE.Cnml.
Afcwwiw N. M
at a transcontinental route and tiny
surely ransacked my storehouse ot
('. It. Peck and wife of nig
information coueeroiue that route, Spring-- . Texas, arrived in the city
at well as those ou into K.tu-- a t 'it v Saturday and will make IVmiug tlieir
and Chicago. At the end, or whut 1 future home.
tbeu supposed was the end of the
interview, they expressed themselves,
IVler JiH'bem. J. J. Muloiie, and
DRILLS WELLS
from their general knowledge and the
J. R. Ormliy. pioneers of Lordsburg.
special information I had given of all win, pu ed through here lust week
ADDRESS
parts of the route from Dodge City to Kl I'n-- o by automobile, returned
Hondale, k: New Mexico
south, at being fully convinced that home Saturday.
the Borderland, as a practical road
for tourists, was the only feasible
t). T. Marx, connected with the
route into southern California at this Silver City Savings Bunk and Trust
time, and as such, they wished to company, came down la- -t week mid
give it their hearty support. They is
It will pay to tee
a few days here.
wished me to say to the Auto club of
El Paso and to the different communLUCAS BROS
W. H. Rtimlmrd of Oakland. Cal..
ities all along the line, that they
in the city Sunday to look
wished to cooperate with them in arrived
before you let your
quickly aud thoroughly signpost iug over the possibilities of the
WELL CONTRACT
in
section.
this
orchard
of
nil
the road from here to Dodtfe City, or uient
We do our own work.
into Kansas City, with one distincSatisfaction guaranteed.
John II. Mark- - of Denver, Colo.,
tive Borderland sign.
Address Lucas Bros,
arrived in the city Monday making
Iota. New Mexico.
DISTINCTIVE BORDERLAND S1UX arrniigements for the shipping
tf.
of
"They did not seem to favor their -- m e nil carloads
of cattle to the
California a system of signs for this Union Stuck Yard- - ut Denver.
road, as their signs, while very
are local in character; but, us
II. I. Dana, a
man of Ii- P. WOOLEY
the Borderland is already known Angeles. ( nl., stopped over here for
throughout the United Stale under a few days la- -t week looking over
ARCIIITECTI RAL DRAFTSMAN
its own distinctive uame as one of bilsiue-- s condition- - here.
the national highways of the coast,
Patent Office Drawing and
they do not deem it wise to do any
Ainoni: the
visitors here1
thing that would in any way lessen last week were: Charles l Fulton of
Specifications
Blue Prints
its individuality, but, instead, eel Xew York City, and V. E. Moberlv
He
that
that
characteristic should
of ( 'hiciigo.
emphasized as far a possible.
"As a color scheme, O. K. Parker,
Mr- -. A '.M. Hnker of l lfitou. Ari.,
WELL BORING MACHINE
rhief engineer of the club, favors a was in the city la- -t week
making a
six
inches wide, then a -- bort
black bond
it
to friend- -.
You will be satisfied with
white band 24 inches wide, followed
our work.
by another six inch black baud red
C. A. Fi-- h of Salt Luke City, I'tuh.
being substituted for the latter lis a
Call for an estimate for
in tbe city Saturday fi.un
arricil
danger signul, and the whole murker the Moruioii caoital. with a view
your tie it irrigation well.
of
being individualized by stenciling u
in this section.
black "B" on the center of the white
H. L McROBERTS
field.
This
form
markof
Klincr Audcsoii of Washington, I).
Deming.
er, because of its cheapness, easy ('., stopied off here between trains
application, distinctness, or promiu" to lake in the town and a short ride
ence, and permanence,
has become ' up the valley.
standard for nearly oil the trunk line
TRAIN SCHEDULES
roads of the United States.
.Mi
Fern J. Cmiilcld of Poplar,
CALIFORNIA TO ERECT SKINS Montana, arrived in the city to
"As I was intending to travel slow Wither the advantages of IVming's'
Southern Pacific
and talk the signposting of the road sunshine aud will return home when
Eastbound
ou my return, it was suggested that the weuther moderates in the north.'
No. 102 Departs duilv at
a. ,,
Carl McStay. who is a director ami
No.
Departs daily at 1 58 p. m.
Miss Hay DeWitt
chairman of the routing committee
of
of the Automobile club, as well as a OLIa., arrived iu the city Sunday to No. lu Departs daily at 7:00 p. m.
Local Freight Eastbouud
it
Oklahoma friends, who reside
director and chairman of road com
No. IU Tues., Thurs.. Sat.. 10 a. m.
mittee of the Los Angeles chamber here.
of commerce, accompany me to asWestbound
L. (J. Ilalaway and wife of Ie sist in getting this matter promptly
101 Departs daily at 12:47 a. n.
under way. I will meet the motorist troit. Mich., cume in from the East :No.
Dewrts duilv at 9M a. m
v
neain Monday, and next
a few weeks u. 0 m.,ia.u dailv , 0.,5
Saturjlay. to
m
night the board of directors meet, with friends in Denim.
Wesibuund
when the matter will probably he
Xu- Wed.. Fii. 158 p. ui.
considered.
J. . McAUune ami ,. ere Iasure
"With the prestige and active rood of the I'. S. C'oiier conuuinv. came
Santa Fe
will and assistance of this well down from Hanover the first uirt of:
the week on a business trip.
known and powerful auto organizaWestbound
Dailv
tion that hat done so much to assist
Ar 9.10 am ...817... Lv 1010 am
Mrs. Hay Anderson sieiit a few
the best interests of autvist and
Eastbound
good roads generally. I feel that we days with her hiiidiuud. who is with
ran come to El Paso with the work the China Copper company at Hurley, Ar 0:15 p. m...818..Lv 7:00 p. m.
practically provided for from the lat week returning to Demii'g, Mon
- El Pat A Southwestern
coast to that eity, and that there day.
will be no "articular trouble in
Westbound
it on the Dodee Cit - or even
Postmaster Clayton of Myndus,
to Kansas City. I bate lately had was in the city last week to attend No. Jl Departs daily at 9:15 a. ni.
a eehn or the stockholder of the
private advice from the north Ihnt
Eastbound
indicate that the name "Borderland"! new bank organised here Ust month. No. 22 Arrives daily at 6:30 p. m.
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T JUDGE

ROCERft RECEIVE!
LETTER FROM FORT BLISS

FRESH
Fruits and Vegetables

The following letter was receivsd
bers Monday by Justice of tbe Peace
C. C. Rogers:

Fort Bliss, Texas, March 1, 1914.
Judge. Rogers,
N. M.
Dear Sir:
I tuka the liberty of writing you
in behalf of my friend, Amos Keyser,
who was artSHted with General Cas- tilla's baud. If be can prove be was
in tin' United States at tbe time tbe
Cunibro tunnel was blown up, he can
get nut of it all right. Ho claims
you knew nf his whereabouts at that
time. Mend all letter to my address,
TlintikiiiK you in advance for your
favor, I rcuiaiii
Your sincerely,
Corporal J. It. FergiiHun,
Quartermasters' corps, 20th lufan
try. Fort Bliss, Texas.
Judge Rogers would be pleased to
hear from any one who knew of
Kt'.vwor being in Deming at the tune
nf I lie ('limine tunnel diuster, as tb
judge cannot remember the mnii by
niiiiM', but is doing everylliing pos
siIiIh to assist the young
man to
cstiihlish the truth of bis eluim.

City Conveniences
Without City Espcncea
The convdnknc of dactrio sank b no laager denied to
thoee living in the country. And the um of
betting and cooking device and E motors for houathold
mm
manI outer udu- ai una worni
rentier the electrical turn
one of the few places when
G--

K

G--

Less Mtx&s
as VVorriment
Convenience.
Manual Work

I
More
More

Output.
Lei Money Expsna

More

fronts.
Let

taneMf

ore

the

In Regular

Twice-a-Wee- k

Shipments
PHONE YOUR ORDER

Williamson's Grocery
Phone 208

No Need to Magnify

PERSONAL
the quality of our laundry work. One trial of it
will convince you that
this is the laundry you
long have sought and
mourned
because
you
found it not. Send us
your shirts, collars, etc.,
next week and the result will be another regular patron added to
our list.

J. Botha of Ruth, Nevada, was
visitor to thn chamber of com

A.
ii

nieree Monday.
MrH. Anna Vonn came
in from
her ranch Tuesday and Hpent the
day with her daughter, Miss Bessie
Maekey.

Iluliy T. Steele of El Paso, ennie
and in "cndiug thn week

in Miinilnv

with

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rose of Los
in
Angeles. California,
motored
from the coast Tuesday and spi-n- t
the day in the city.

"Do It Eltctrically."

uemingf ice an d
Electric Company

New

I.. A. Kbiidliy of Miami,
Aril.,
was n visitor in the city the fore
part rif the week.

J.

Deming

.

Steam

.

Laundry

Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed

!.

Bright and wife and C. W.
down
Mondn" on their way to Kl Psho.
Bay nn

.

Phone 87

Sam Kelly nf Paris, Texas, arrived in the city Tuesday to look for n
ranch location in the Miiuhres Valley.

Deming, New Mexico

Telephone 33

friend.

By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS

of Silver City, eame

Refer: Satisfied Customers

Ruth Bishop, daughter of O.
Bishop of Allan. N. M., is viritin
her friend. Mirk Mabel Fielder for
Miits

R.

a few

Turney.
CoMtnBCtioifc Co
The Home Builders of Deming

Tim

Turney OmistuctUm Company

Uming after

will

buiid yo:i a thoroughly

first-cla-

plans to suit purchaser, and at the lowest pries consistent

with th

or near

best

con-

laas home nod not necessarily

be a large or elaborate one, as sons of th

most

attractive homes ws hsvs built cost from $1,200 to $2,000 with all modern conveniences.

James T. Smith and Mrs. Mnry
both of Kl Pa ho, arrived in
the city Tuesday morning and were
marie., by Justic f tbe Peace C.
C. Rogers in his chamber at tbe city
hall.
The couple returned to El
Paso Tuesday evening.
Allen,

Mrs. Dolly Layne, the popular
hirlv ffetieral deliver clerk at
the local pofitnffice, is taking a short
vac ation this week and is visiting her
sinter, Mrs. F. D. Vickers at Dr.
Vickers coiintrv home Houth of the
eitv.
VlllltllT

We will build for
those owning lots and
take a mortgage in
full payment for the
house, up to a reasonable proportionate
cost.

We are equipped

Plan Three

Plan Two

Plan One

We will plan and

supervise the

con-

struction of your house
in any part of the city,
charging only a small
percentage of the cost
for the service.

to design and build anything

from a

We will acquire a
suitable lot and erect
a house to suit you,
upon payment of a
portion of purchase
price and the balance
in monthly

modest

eottag. to au elaborate

residence.

....Turney Construction Co....
Mahoney Building Room 3

EPISCOPAL BISHOP VISITED
DEMING LAST SUNDAY
Frederick R. Howden, bishop of
the New Mexico and West Texan
diocese of the Espicopal church of
the United States, arrived here from
Washington, D. C, last Sunday
afternoon.
Bishop Howden delivered a sermon
at St. Luke's Episcopal church to a
large congregation and, after tbe
the
sermon, the bishop christened
son of Manager Lorin
J. Pritchett of the Ilarvey House,
bestowing ou the little fellow the
Pritchett.
name of Victor Pierc
Bishop Howden is taking a tour of
bis diocese and arranging for the
incumbency of a minister in Deming
and also at Silver City. He left for
Alliiioueniie Monday night. Effort
are being made bv members of the
Kwisconal church at El Paso, Texas,
Albuquerque, and Santa Fe to have
the bishop make bis borne ana Headquarters at their respective cities,
but he has not as yet decided where
he will take np hia permanent
three-year-o- ld

Box

A Week With The Four Artists
ful smile.
I traveled a week with the Four indeed so

Artists Company.
The word "artiHt" has been so

de-

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Joslin of Cou-ncnu- t, natured
that it hasn't much more
Ohio, C. L. Watson of Battl-Cree- k,
complexion than ths word "talent."
Mich., and fleorge E. Cox of
But this week with the Four ArtSanla Rita, visited the rhnniher of ists got the word back where it be
rnniinerce Mnndiiv.
R. Edison and C. E. Mitchell
of Alamogordo, were visitors in the
oil
Tuesnae and while here they
visited the chamber of eoimn.ree and
got a few pointers on how to become
boosters.

struction.
A flrt-- i

Minn Mabel Gofortb
and Minn
Mnud
Mattox cama down from
Hurley last week for a few days'
visit with Mrs. J. P. Nunn at her
home 620 Birch street.

V.

borne in

MORGAN & SON

week.

longs.
Each evening Miss Van Hoose
came out first to play the opening
pinno solo. It didn't matter whether
tbe piano wan good or so depraved
she hnd to lift llu keys up with her
fingers the people began to sit up.
They didn't expect to hear that kind
nf playing. The ushers caught their
breath and quit seating people. They
back in
held tbe Hehindtimers
hopper
while
tbe
that magic
She
was
on.
playing
going
got
got a
really,
hand yes,
a band each evening. She aet the
keynote of quality high for the evening and from that on the program
ran on that plane with growing

Now came Jacob Renter, violinist.
He scarcely recognizes his hearer.
His world consists of his violin and
himsolf. Each evening he played
different things, but the people held
their breath to catch every pulse of
His bow brine out
those strings.
K 'i'ul tones and then hia Angers glide
up to tbe highest notes. He plays
pizxicato passages, chorda aud harmonies with fingers delicate and yet
muscled with the iron gotten by a
e
of work. Ilia violin sings.
weeps, laughs and sighs with a soul
that he baa breathed into it these
years. Ha plays a great many of
hia own compositions, and all the
time be is playing he is just talking
through the strings.
It seem the
voice from another and higher world,
perhapa the music of heaven. Down
in the audience some are wiping
tears, for Jacobs' bow is sweeping
Again and again
their
tbey bring him back to the ataev.
Jacob ia happy. The sun only shines
when his chin rests on hi violin.
Tbe
Madame Lilliam Ringsdorf.
crowd baa already surrendered and
lies in tbe enchantment of real art
So when the soprano comes smiling
on th stage, she gets a crest cheer.
She haa been getting that cheer right
along these years since she begat,
in opera and toured with aympbony
orchestras, yet ah smile a grate- life-tim-

heart-string-

s.

274

pretty woman she is
with even n more benuti-- j
ful disposition.
Then she pours
forth a great soprano voice Unit
soars big, clear and sweet so big
it carries all with it. and people down
the street stop to listen. Later in
the program she comes out to Mid
short numbers, children's pieces like
the "Moo Cow," that make a big hit.
A big man comes to the stage, lie
is big in height, bir in girth, hip in
countenance,
and as he stands
majestically there a big cheer greets
him. F. W. Kii'klniHch, the fourth of
the Four Artists and their manager,
sends forth that ponderous voice
that pushes out the walls, and yet is
so sweet, clear and sympathetic.
Few of us have ever heard such a
robust baritone, or ever enjoyed thu
singing of a man so well. Like the
Victor dog at the phonograph, we
hear tbe master's voice, and there
conies a raputrous resonsc.
No matter how long the program
runs an ovation, perhaps Ringsdorf
and Kickbusch nnocar in duct, thu
interest grows and the cnlhusiif.ni
rise hieher.
Kuril night for a week I watched
an audience lifted out of itself into
the higher realiiih of music with
I heard the crowd saying lis
it went home
thir. nn the ntret,
where the common thing is to hear
"How'd you like itf"
"Why, Molly Jones in the Presbyterian choir can do that well," sny- 11. tr as it went
home from the Four
Artists concert : "Wasn't it wonderful f O, I wish we could hare thn
kind of music."
And not a line of ragtime on tin'
program everything classic). Not
one thing on the program to bait th
crowd aud get the guffaw, but a real
musical nplift.
No wonder Harry Harrison said:
"Kickbusch, don't chaise a line of
your program. I am going to send
you over the United States as a
miiKcial

A

missionary."

At the Crystal Thursday, March
12.
No extra charge for reserved
seats. On sale Tuesday morning at
Palace Drug store. Single admission,
75 cents-Sam Kelly of Paris, Texas, arrived in th city Tuesday to look for a
ranch location in the lEmbre
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TVO MAPS AND TWO METHODS

Settlers in western Kansas are sidcrod especially suited, since it
cutting and marketing soap weed, or con I a in 8 no plknli. Present-da- y
soap
Spanish bayonet to supply the. demanufacturers use it for toilet and
mand of soap manufacturers, according to a report receutly received wool soaps, lis ipialili.1 Iinve been
from officer of the Kansas national known for a long time but the liar
forest. There are vaious plants in vesting of soup weed in just now bf
ths southwest locally known as soap coming commercially important.
The industry is now operating-- on
weed, called amole by the Mexivaus,
hat ths on gathered by the Kansas lands ndjucent to the Kansas na- farmers technically known as luces tinnnl forest and it is eittccted thai
baoata, as species with exceptionally tlic ili'tiiAiiil will noon siirend to thiit
largo fruits, is the most used. The forest, some Mirl'ii of liicli boar
soap manufacturers, however, utilize an nliiuiilnnt supply of the plant.
ids iops or tne roots. Hanuxaciurers There is a nlcntifu suimlv of it
are paying 8.00 a ton for the pliint throughout southern Colorado. Aris- at the railway stations, while the es nun, ,fw Mexico, nuni rricxn.
umaied cost or cutting, drying, balSOAP WEED A NTISANVK
ing, and hauling ranges from $5.00
hnVC
COIIsider.nl
Forest
officer
...
In M (Ml A,nnAinw ntum h. Alul
wancc. since it in the
"
to the railroad.
Since a man cau;,l"',
of ,h
'('""d over
ordinarily get out a ton
day, the
nn,, .k'
0,,,'r
gathering of the soap weed afford !,5t,,ns,y "T"
'irtioiihirly a pest
an opportunity to secure a fair duvs'
"
wages at a time when other ranch on,. H,ork.
activities sre not pressing.
After lM,l,,,' of rnnf" "'l'rvii:Mit- - the
to rid the
cuttine. the sou- - wc-- is allowed to K'"'ronieiil '
"f n" "," u
dry from 60 to 90 dnvs and then is f,,r"r' n
l,ln"1''- - ,,ml " ' the '"'I
"f ""
baled un in the ordinar' bro..m-crforest officers Unit the commercial
baling machine.
!dt'ffi?nd f"r 0ftp
INDIAN'S FIRST USED IT
reach such proportions that it will
For a .ong time tins weed hns Wen ,lol ollIv ,akr
(,tlierie useless
made into a soapy decoction which product, but will nlsn eradicate it
ths Indian and Mexican women have if: mr area, which ci.uhl In utilized l
used particularly for washing their better advantage for ,v supplying
hair, for which purpose it is eon-!forage to cattle and si p.

In Mil nint

then

at thora ara

in

gur tetepliona

Your telephone

many

people

af your telephone

eomptny'i territory, with teveral
.

company

operates 222,572

tele-

In these seven states there Is one telephone

to

every eleven people
In Europe

there is only one telephone

forty-thr-

people.

ee

In Europe

the gove.rnnertt

owns

to every

the telephone

companies
In the United States tha telephone users, threugh

if

'

at

Unas

phones in an area af 777,705 square miles

'jnous

In the sandy loam, even the

m thi mp

21471302

In tha tarritary

thousand mllos ta ipare

j

I

h4ni

!

Yet aH nlna af tnaaa eountriaa could bo laid down

n

SEVERAL LARGE TRANSFERS
REAL ESTATE ARE MADE

tattilatlM

comaany

'" ".

"""

U a total

Mora than owo

B",'.

d

CMintiiM itrawa

fw-alg- ti

their Public Utlitles Commissions, control them
small-O- F

't amount of water used in the
prriuient seemed to be sufficient

ex- -

The development shows which is the better way

to
Lewis R, Kline and wife of Cum-- ! remove all the gaits beyond th? reach
bray, have sold their
e
form, of shallow rooted crops. If such
to Theodore A. Penland for the sum soils nre til;d drained or Iinve n
'
12,000.
of
Several reservations substratum into which the suits run
have been made amonr which were be leached, it appears that these
40 acres in a strip for the Rordir-- , soils could be reclaimed with Ihree
land Automobile route and two acres
irrigations applied to them
for school district number ten.
during a period of live i
ths.
Where soils can not be reclaimed
who will sec them in lh: moving pic
Frank L Nordhaus, Hattie N'ord- - from excess of alkali,
i.iomr nielli. ture theaters nil nver the world.
baus Tucker, and M. A. Xordhuii
,
.11...1:
...i." t ..i
"
'"iim-nun until l'!Millll
, ni. i arc proud of reprodlleiiiK
have conveyed to their mother. Mrs. er,....
,.r
.i
s
til 1st
, ,
Emma V. Knnlhnna Int
..
- oi ..'iiw .ifin fi i'imiiii uoi oiuerwi
I.
and 24. blk.. 2 and lots 2. 2.1 nn.l llllivuted.
ACTIVITIES IN BUILDING
24 blk., 13; Deming Townsite ad-- ,
It. F. Hare.
ARE RAPIDLY INCREASED
dition.
Stnte College Ch:misl.
Contractor Ed. F. Moiaii has
D. C. Sutton and wife have sold
To Become U. S. Citizens
WHr, eoinic.ed n.e brick w..rk ..
for the sum of 300, lots 13 to 18
of l.mm coiinlv
rmir residents
r,"l,'1"' r,',,""-- '"' '"ner
V
l""'
inclusive blk.
Tf,., ctuenship
and lots 1 and have npphed
papers avrnne. and Mr. Mora., also
2. blk,
,,,,
Orr addition.
,
..IT
i,i.,ri.-of CU.k ol
,ha. the brick w,k on .1., tw.,1 bew
,h;
Court C. R. HiiL'hes. of whom wen I'llilliiis bliliialoWN will be flaiKlie.l in,
Sues on Contract
the Rev. Duncan Mutlioon. forim-rlanother week
Contractor V. W.
, iiiihiu
umrK siuneu sun 111' a cilixcn of Canada j Arthur I'olle. Marraeks will complete the carpentnow
Columbus an a former '."esi er work in about tlnvc weeks.
the district court Monday araint
n. .1.
Robert L. Fermison nnJ
V
Frederick
F dent of Canada:
ivoin.
Hamon, allegiug that the defendants '""""'rly of Snitxerlund, and Aug-- j
Xels Klufxon
has had cement
u- contracted to install a well on thej,",1
il"rrion of Dciiiiug.
walks put in front and around his
Contractor Ed. F. Moran is put-- ; residence on Iron
plaintiff's farm neur Deming, and
avenue
which
that they failed on thi-icontracts "'K "P " beautiful sun porch of ..really adds to the apiearnnce of
in
which
for
front of his sumineri that pan of Hie eilv.
he prnys for daiuace to 'omreie
the amount of $1,250.
collates no Iron uvenue.
j
320-ncr-

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"Vie Corporation Uiffertnt"

-- 1

n u

.

SPRING
MILLINERY
OPENING

rnllic-Frelc-

.

j

A-- K

A-- D

l

t,

'

Price & Company
their Grand Spring
Millinery Opening next Saturday.
The latest creations in Spring Millinery
will be exhibited.
Every
an-nounc-

j

t

r

iTm.'

The Alkali Problom in New Mexico
Baptist Church
The soils of all arid countries con- Regular Services Sundav. March 8 nvwiu;', is ex
led i., I... ii,,i.i,.i
.
lain more or less olkali, and those
Sunday school at
williin a mil her week.
A. M.
Mexico ore no exception t
Murnintf services at 11 u. in. Sub-thi- s
rule.
Alkali in modernte 'jed. "The lsed Promise.'
S. A. Cox has just finished pulling
amounts is not injurio-ito crops,' Hoys' and Girls' Chorus at 2:30 p. up mi ornamental
concrete block
but since the elements of which it is m.
fence and cement sidewalk in front
composed are foods for the plant,
B. V. P. C. at fi:30 p. m. Subject.
of his procriy on Iron avenue.
its presence is really indicative of "Character of God"
a high degree of fertility. When the
Evening Services nt 7 :30 p. in.
The Deming . e and Fleet ri
mi- food is present in too great excess. Subject. "Future Punishment"
puny is mnking n uninlier of improvehowever, the plants may, like some! The Sunday school lesson for next
ments at its plant, mid III.' ice deHernials, suffer from absorption of Sunday is the study of
part men of tbo .Jta,i Hi
,,
he
more than can be asHimilu.
nil
'and
.
n
nre urged lo be present. We ready for the extensive
manufacture
some eases perhaps the plnnU suf- - "re plumiing to have our InrgeHl
S. of ice for the
ii.iiij; Miminer seafer from the presence of nlkuli inc?. m tendance, and we want all to son.
emounts sufficient to prevent baeler-- , help us. A sieeial program will
life from performing its function rendered by the school. The services
The new Cilijteiis' Tru-- t and Sav-- ,
of humus nitrification. An excess of for I he week will bo ;
ings Hank is having n steel
vault in- alkali also sometimes causes
Wcdnesdiiy evening at 7::)0 p. in.
rosion of the tender rootlets.
Thursday eveuing the Superintendent sialleil in their hanking rooms in the
When an eicess of alkali is pres-- j and tenchers will meet with the I'.'ker building.
cut, it is usually caused by a rise in Pastor to arrange for th? missionary
the level of the standing water of the day, April 12. Choir reheursal
Miss llanLt Kilbiim id" am
to a point where the salts in! day evening ut 7::i0 p. m.
and Miss Helle While of Silver
t lly. nre here visiting Mrs.
solution are brought to the surface'
Muyme
and accumulated by evaporation of
Williams.
They came in from Na- piTur
the water. Where possible, drainage j
co.ari, Mexico.
FILMS
i. the most satisfactory solution of
this problem.
Will Hull returned
In, ..,!,.. ,
'
'"Ving picture lllms f..r the
In JtfUJ
his home in Deming. after a ten iinv- -'
....
l.. S. Bureau of S.nla.e ' r:
" ,rU'e trip to Denver. Kio
reclaimed twenty .ere. of loam
I
(Iran.le Repub"in'
at Fresno, C.I., by means of
lican.
,
h ,'?di g
,
hi
'

I

9:-l-

V

Deming woman

"

is invited

to attend.

s

A REST ROOM AND
MUSIC PROVIDED

,

I
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j

cor-1'1-

HAT GIVEN AWAY

1

,

Fri-so-

J.Vr

il

ta

lILc4

ti

ii.
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Z Zef
its

1

K.

Attorneys Fred Sheriuau and John
hose fame encom
passes the world, and is well known Wut ..n motored to Silver City Monday where thev ntlended Hi.
1
500. This lo every fre.iuenler
of
land was brought to a profitable slat?
i i ne
court of (Iraut eouiitv.
lure theater. The Kew M. vim. Il.in..l
of cultivation by four and
or KxiHisition Maiinirers i.ii.ii.ul,IUHU
District Atti.incc Jj,H11. ft, Wud-di- ll
months' constant irrigation.
is in Silver Cily. where the
Some preliminary tank nwrl. eonirnei today. The lionrd pledges
March
'
"""""V
ment. es.bli.hed
term of the district court f Orant
Hlle,i v.. si. "r "TV': .
'?
IL
"'
IbU Station, rive th. rst.
county
convened Monday morning.
.hi
inBing inuian nances, and scenes
I
.il.i: ..w
l 7.

.W SIS. .. "'it.
J"'in
commend a fall of
of

a

."

",nr-rrrrf-

rc- -

iif-- jr

ii;,,

one-ho-

u iiiiiii vi iiiiiiii
toleranee for the alkali salt, to h.
.2 per cent, ws Bud that in about Ave
months, varying amounts of water
bad take the salts to the depths indicated below :

rmivr
vnnl sneeii- " nii....a.
nerners, on irrigated farms, and in
the homes, on th lofty mountain
peaks, and in the titanic canyons. In
foct, no feature of in.lii,iril' lif.. .
of the history of the neculiur local
These flnres seem to indicate
color or ew Mexico's great domain
mora time and water are necessary is to
be unrepresented. I'ntlie-Frer. U..k .Ifc.K t
L'
..
I
: J mwnrrm h"v ,n "elusive right ..
Hi.
'
i"'"' reproduce these pictures and in
-- TT.a,,,,ition
-'- "i"'fPareDlJl?r,"r
w
the
was
them in the grand auidtorium of
mors to its re.ct.on with
wltsl.Vcw siiPO Bllildi
R
D
the soil and water.
there will be many more million.
.

thi

J"

i.

t

The lucky number gets a hat- -a

beau-

ty of a picture pattern, which is now
on display.

lf

l""'

.k.r.L. " r

Every woman is requested to register and will be given a number.
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PRICE & COMPANY

State Corporation Commissioner!
noun II. Wnliams returned Tuesday
from Washington. D. ('..
tended the golden jubilee of the CAR OF I. H. C. ENGINES
RECEIVED BY PETERSON
Miiglil. of rvthins order. Ur Wil
liams was the supreme representaF. C. I'eterson has just received a
tive of Xew Mexiio. mid the Rev. II.
car of lntemalioi.. Harvester
M. Shields of Dawson.
,1..
and general purpose oil
tribunal. Th?y reiM.rt a most i....
which rainr.-- in sin tr
nr.
pressive and eiitlnisisstiit
Catherine teen to thirty-fiv- e
h. p
Thev are
of Knights. While in
. E,lst
yjr now
beinir- shown nl I lis
Williams visited Mr. and Mrs. fleor-.- .
"nun
blucksiinCi shop o.i flohl ..cniie.
R. West of RriHiklvn.
V.
V...t
Mrs. West U n niece of Thomas'
Altomey James Fielder is in Silver
fl" nl-- o risitrH II IM. I1..J
IIHU' f
atending the district court of
son and family.
Jrant county.
j
-

"d

l.i....

SPECTAT. HM

chad

UNTIL FRIDAY NIGHT
MARCH 13

Cryt!

White : 3 4 c P. A G. Naptha
Bob White : , 3S-4- c
Felt Naptha :
Lenox t t : , 3 .2 c Iory
t j :
F

3--

CIWh
n

1

t
:

4c

:

4c

Sc

SPOT CASH STORE

es

.,natile4
elaclloa aaleea ha be la all reaper ik
elector of laid VUage.
The fullswicg wUi act aa enwuva eawiela el
aid election: Election Judge: A. L. KttBU,
Thomaa Hndaoa, aad Oeorga L. Bhaketpearei
Elecllea Ckrke: Charlea II. ToweD and P. A.
Bnrdlck.
Raid election will be held and conducted
and the reiult therof cenvaaaed at provided
by bw.
0
will be opened at
The I'ulle of aaid
la order to build up a New fcVxiro in
a, nv, and will remain open antil
duatry, the elete corporation euaimieaHrti haa 9 o'ciu,-eeenred a materiel reduction la freight relet 6 u'cock p. m., of aaid day.
oa canned guoda ia carload lota from Lake-wooIly order of the Board of Trualeca of la
Vlllire of iJeming. New Mexico.
la the lower Peeoe valley.
The rale la Albuquerque to reduced f tuu
Dated at Darning. N,Ihit 3rd
II. go lo Ifty eeale a hundred; Uallup ninety day of March. IVM.
Meal)
IHignedl
JOll.N COBBE1T,
centa: Trinidad. l 7 to O'lMaga
lie la aevealy-lrfljr ell,l
Ifty re eenle; Uawaou, ll.ew to
Chairman Hoard of Trualeca.
A. A. TEMKG,
Seen a awaeping reduction at one felt Atieal:
rente.
Village Clerk.
weep elande alatoal uuppreoedented.
March
0
lo March 27.
Fire early Sunday flaurnlng dealru)ed four
brick building, at Farmington, N. II., in
eluding the entire block of the Pierce Mer
canlilB company, tha iargval retell bnaineaa in
PLAINVIEW ITEMS
.
Northwealern
New Mexico.
Tke L.u U ,.l,ni.ia,.,Al, Bj, lifin ....I ;.. '
eluded IftOO galbiua of braudy rrcetitl) con
rated by the government from the Farming
Itrotlirr Mor'iin, juiHtur of the
ton dlalillery.
will
.'.IrllimlUt
anil haa heea lied by T. W. Carter aad
representing
the laipayara of Grant
rouniy agaiaal the hoard of manly
ivarra and Ceunl. IVrk K. B. Venable, aak- ing thai the deed given by the county board
the Ureal County lluepital enriety, for he
kite adjoining Iha court houae. be declared
mill and void and aaaeaaing the damagee lo
the county thereby at the
above
emounl
A

.4bera

On The Threshold

Looking Toward Spring
The Joyous) Scmhoii

when all Nature dona her bent, her wont brilliant
completem-m- ,
The beautiful
of slot-kit-.
r,
Hat and OuraieuU
frenh from the mauler designers'
hand, are of equal interest to the altrartiveue of the HWell display
of Hilk and Wash Fabrics.
pluiuuKe, HiuIh um auuroachinir
Hendy-to-wea-

Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, mid Wednesday we will iMwcinlly
feature display of Millinery, Garment!, and With Fabrics.
fharasiai Hull aa4 Dwiiii, alawaea with
,rkee
Diwral at liaase reahloo aa4 eaoetoaialy

Skirts

WIMLTEX MAKE

Lute

vO Up tO $3U
Arrivals.. $5 00 lo 1000 eaeh

FANCY SILK PARASOLS
Except ionully clever styles presented iu this line of "SpriiiK Beauties"
inoderali-lprieed as well um elaborately
eaeh
to
0

AXJil HOSIERY

FEATURING THE NEW ARRIVALS

$1 00

tli..e

4'J-i-

4(1 in.
.'ltl-i-

ItA-i-

Silk Shirt

t.

JO-i-

FABRICS

m--

..

Of our "WAX DOLL" Window Display.
-S-

Also

PECIAL

OFFERINGS

the merits of the well known makes of

wire and Kuppenhelmer

$2.50 and 3.00

SUITS

IN MEN'S SPRING

Hir$Ch-Wlc-

k

2500

$1500-20- 00

Suit

OP
OP

J. T. ltrowa ih ul work
tiiiiiiiiK plunt.

KEW

i..'
'.

I

.f

l!

liiwn
itrows heitvy,
I'rniii mie siii
of h(
Helil to the otln-r- .
No liml spots to
Tile
luv.iT I lie
nil is not
Ininl like th- - .'..lolie; hut is rntlier
ioroiis. toiiuli. !: rk wiiv nntl very
il'i,illlelil,-- .
Tile lili-.nis 11 sitlnlv
liiiitu jn- -l I In- very liiie- -l eoiultillii-li,- ,l
ili-loiinii-li- t
'...-mi the pint
if ill fulfil mill It'ees. We nre uit
to see tntets of '.'(I, 4U, liml CO ncreg
It men ns
Hiked liv I ho, -

m

I

ati.l t,ll It
Hill I'lilllitlailll
:i

...ie,l

l..i,l.l.ur.

Ry

ur

l

Hie ft."
l,y Jim-

lr

life.
v
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STOCK MUST MOVE
AT ONCE

LERAS CANDY CO.

At a meeting of the Mochmea of Chorea
county, held at Roawall, at which the Kent,
Mondell, and Oroaaa public
Kail. Perguoana,
land hilla were debated, unanlmoua endoree-men- t
waa give the Kent hill, which pmTidVa
for the leaalng of the public domain.
0
the
The woman a auiillary eoamlllae of
of eipoallioa managera.
Mew hiealca board
Tueaday anhmltled Iha complete aniline tor
iha educational aihlMt at Ran Diego which la
In apraad the fame and name of Saw Meaien
far and wide aa a bum that plarea public
education above all other go vera menial ae
la
A baglnalng waa made Tueaday
tlTlliaa.
taking plcturee of the Santa Pe eeaaty ei
hiMt In the ancient Palace ef Iha Governor.
which hi declared la be the heat arhool die
play ever gotten together la the Souihweat.
0

ead
Mernert J. Hegermaa
the
were
A. Mieherdeoa
Judge Rirhardaon, who
principal apeakera.
re
McDonald
Governor
had accompanied
'
raally la Waahiaroa, D. C. to appear before
l
aad
public
ae
laada
the heaae eommltlee
confer with efUciele of the Interior depart
I
aunt, mcladlag Aaaaeteat Becrelary of the In
Traveling Auditor Itowall Karaart wa In
will la
lertor Alphheae A. Jeaea, ef New MeihM, re-- !
railed IMalea Hanalw T. B. Catron
forawd Monday thai tha atockholdera wf tha ported that within a brief Haw aoaw Irgtala-- ,
" Bank ol Haa Marrlal. at a apaclal
WU pr..lding for
hald
troduo
iwa giving relief te the atoekaeoa, woakl he
STATE NEWS
aeeond Haw on Haturday,
agreed la reopen the hank. placed
refugn la Iha Paeoa dutriet for
rjnoag tha federal eUlutee.
lo
aeaalon. Tony Frank Johueoa, the pree Ideal, araln
Jadge Rlchardeea alee reported thai er
I. tha aanat at tha rea.'il
rapport.
furniah the neeeaaary trumclal
11m renrhdi Mlifllr
4 tha atala military ortu d.p.ir
reagraatala had been eempleted that prnaacw
'
0
Mlar f- r- al.
l lone for alWged .eMatloae of the drift fence
nanaM to reeruii nil roaapaawa up la Tnaa-lala
'
'heir maiimani atraagth and tha eeilatr with Trlaidad C. da Baca.
B""
ef Iha Maiiraa federal fareae new IMaraed etatate would he held up paadiag prepaaed
k" the argmniulloa of new romptnlaa m
the
legialailea. Senator Hinkat champtoned
at Perl Blarn end la he tried at Saate Pe
o
'oig puiawd. ardlaarily wwld ha.aaKiral at!
hrft i MS la trod need hp Vaator A. B. Pea which
... . .
-El Paao thai At meath for Tlotatieg Iha aeaturellty lawe.
cm.
pabltr
grant
additional
ef
about
" l' whaa law aaaaal IwapacUoa It
aa behalf e nrevidea far aa
Tueeday for Waahiagtaa, D.
"
Baca
due. hal h
by torn., Elf
Undo la Haw Mexiea.
additional uwportaae
hie client.
...
.a. oawrr
raUlwed
f
aeraaipaaaaia.

rOoeeraor

Judge Oraarine

tl

iu'rr

ij

aal
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We
Guarantee
Tat
New
Model

ilvt Royal Standard Typewriter
is mad of Uvs rug neat (raoa ma
terktls obtainabla and by Uvs
mott ikiltful workmra money
can hire:
Erery Key si ka
DtaTf h win do work of th
this fBaraatee eack
ttfifi quality for a greater
Length of time at Jea? ex- of it aad keck a
peoie tot upkeep than
ia aa
Ike Bjaraat
any other typewriter,
ettkeaMtt iaiperUat
NgaVdeSM of price.
IQTAi TTftTUTII COMf ANT

0

BUSINESS SOLD

(iM

mJ

K
torehouee
el
Th
Santa
waa
enrhierd,
lh
in
(iiwrtiiw,
Tueaday
after
lata
flie
deatrored
hr
Kalimalea of Iha hiea range from
noon.
Thia depend! largely up
130,1X10 lo 140,000.
oa the amount of aalraga. which probably wiD
l
big owing la the fart that the greater pari
of Iha itoch conaieted of breea and Iron. The
building, eontenla end platform were Inaured
for ftS.000.
The Santa Fe Railway company haa Juat
tied with Iha elale corporation eoaualealoa
perial ralea lu apply to the aaorlng of the
mililie eompaniea of New Mexico to El Paan.
Krery point where a national guard company
la alalioned la covered by Iheae ralea. which
are deemed by eapeclal algnllanea bacaaee of
derelopmenie eouth of ua border.

All Hard Candies and
Counter Goods at
Half Price

fiinninjr.

.'I

thai tha hoapilal
Tha complaint
board unlawfully lora down and dratroyad
worth
Iota
houaa on lit abofa mentioned
IS.ihMI.
Ilia plainlilfa arc rrimaanlcd by K
I'. Ilernce and Vallaroll ft fowler, and Iha
defrndanta by R. K. Ryan and Percy Wilaon.
0

CANDIES

elosf neiuliliors. inleiisiv
ami ini. re life.

I..

V

ilatcd.

Albuquerque, N. M.

CLOSING OUT

Ilk.'

in

I

ll.in.l

0-

CREAMERY,

(

of nort than thra to on 8an
Juan ennntr Vlnndar orl4il In r.'loaio In
With tvlurua In front all
(ha "ilrr" niliimn.
prarlnria, whith cannot uotalbly
hut Ihn
tha count la S1 for
alfart Iha
and 101 agalnal. Tha ratiirna from
Ihoaa prcclnrta will alauiat oarlalnly awall Iha
uajoriljr In faror of prohibition lo a atW
largar figure,

Made in one of the cleanest and best equipped creameries In the country.
hours it can bo placed on the
.
Leaves the churn In Albuquerque and In less than twenty-foSold locally by:
table of Demlna and Mlmbres Valley buyers.
THE SPOT CASH STORE
THE DEMING MERCANTILE CO.
WILLIAMSONS' GROCERY
COX GROCERY
IS
OF
WHICH
SOME
CREAM
PASTEURIZED
FROM
MAOE
PR00UCED IN THE MIMBRES VALLEY.
Highest market price paid.
Local cream buying station at Williamsons Grocery

ALBUQUERQUE

That on Tueaday th 7th day of Aoril, A. D.
1914. the regular election uf tha qualified
votera of Iha Village of Denting. In the Counwill be
ty of i.un and Stale of New
held al the regular polling place, to wit: at
the Engine Room on the ground floor of the
I'll)- Hall In aaid Village, for the purpose of
electing Ive (6) Trustees of raid Village for
a term of two years, to eureeed John Cnrbett,
N. A. Rollrh. C. J. Kelly. S. I.lndioer, and
Juli'-Roach, whoae several terms of office
expit, on Monday, May 4, 1914.
No Nron ahall lie entitled lo vote al ancli

in wri'ik a Mania IV
wr liaiti willim ii few itkia ami tin
,' i
irHtialiil tirai tin- ritv i,f llallii,
iliviah.n n,int in Mi w
Fe'a
ilu
MrVM'.i. hi, Iriiftliali-iiaiK Homliiv m,.rtut,K
Ii
tin- - fa 'I t hill No
Aiik.'Ihh t y
I. III.'
a
half an limit l.il' in rro.linm llir
Plvw
(ail.m Cit) anil thai a frvigiil train
given inrrilanr
nvir lh axfiniaa.

Vaau'aifcMsM

i

IS HEREBY GIVES,

eioi
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NOTICE

ELECTION

PUBLIC NOTICE

tiiiln

I

Iliad

of

iiiillnvi-sl

I'jini.

crime punishable In this
Thai adullerv U
state even though no specile statute eiisls.
by
Judge
wss the Interesting ruling mail
In Ida dieirW court for Hierra county.
The raaa In boinl waa that agBinat a
man named Montoya.
0
reili-ti',A
on oath
on lb. freight rat
hitail in rarltal lots of a minimum of mi,
'
Iim-i- i
Kl I'smi lo I
Ilranl
I'.'ill l:.llli'l l,
lh Mill'
II
I'ai-- i
..
i
min .iiti fr..m ilu,

"DELICIOUS SPREAD FOR DAILY BREAD

on

ljtitli

Something doing all
the time. Big Towel
Special 10c each.

NORDHAUS'

8.

THE

--

Phone Ua Your Needs
46 and 184
We Deliver Promptly

t'ur us Siiinlav, Mnri--

ADMIN1HTRATOK S NOTICE
In Iha Matter of the Eelala of John
M.
recently
Mr. Iliiiigliluinl, who
Hnyder, drceaeed.
vicinity, in putNotice la hereby given lhat Iha underaign- liiMilit In ml in llii
cd, Dennia t. Nnyder, waa on the 2nd day of ting t'Pini'iit
iiiiiiK on .Mrs. Jacob's!
Iti-i- l
March, 1014, duly appointed
administrator iIium
Mountain.
wllh the will annexed of Iha eelate of John
M. Snyder,
deceaaed.
having
All peraona
An AIIiiiiiiTiiit
inun, wlinii' iiHine
elaima agalnat aaid ealate are reiuired to
litis just
tiilit a I met
prraent the aame duly certitled within utie we've ln-,- t,
year from Iha data of aaid appointment,
s
the of forty
off of I lie Dr. Hops
lime Allowed by law for the prracntatlon of
f ii rm.
aueh eletmi, and If not an prreenled and
died th claim will ha barred by virtue of
li:iv Imiiulit ill
Ani'lll'T (ji'litli-llitithe alalule In such cam mad and provided.
All peraona indebted to aaid eatatre are r
I'lniiivii'w n
without
Inii'l
queeted to aettle with Iha undersigned.
,
iiiiprot-fiiiiMils(lie
iiil.joiniiit;
mid
DENNIS L. BNVDKK.
liy
Mr.
of iha Fstale of
Adiulnlelralor
John M. triirt ri'fi'iitly
Itlm-hiiul;
Iliiilh. This is Um- Hnder, deceased.
A. W. Pul.l.ARII.
t ruisonnlilv
I'lieiip lit
mill wns
Attorney for Adminiatrator.
per nere. Tlii- - l.i ml west n ml
March I to March 37.

SATURDAY IS THE LAST 0AY

EMERY 8HIRTS
I CO
2.00 2.503.00

at

WASH

Novelty Kulini's, big range of eolor
entirely new the yard B5C
Eiiiliiuidered CreNs, Ursl hhowing -- entirely new iniitt'liiil $1.19
Mi iverixed EMintte
50c
a very lieaiitil'ul fabric for spring
...25C
Crush Suitings shown in all tlx
season's shinies
25c
French Zephyr (iingluinw Mil Myles lo select from

Mettled,

$4 05

liluy

Net- -

are

IN SPRING

IN THE PROBATE
COURT
OK I.UNA. STATE
COUNT
MEXICO.

Aside from immense showiuif of colorings und qualities, pricings are in
your fuvor.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO NEW HOSIERY
Xew HpriiiK weiKlit in all grail-- of lioiserv
Iih fuunm "Onnlon
llnxifi-.vnow rrsily fur ymi.
Tin- - new silk pliilfd Hone
ii beauty lit ihti puir
25c
"Uniiiiil Tifket" fur Mi'ii, Women, and Children, tint puir
28fi
Kcoiiiiiiiy" fur Mi n, Women, mul Children, the pair I5c, 2 for 25C
Thin i n heme Unit we kimw i a Kreat value. Try a pair.
BEAUTIFUL NEW MILLINERY
Spring UuU are piearing on the Mr set a. Style
whv not Helect yours now
Tailored HiiIh
SPECIAL
I lite
for Friday, Sutunlny and Monday.

t

pifui'li

MeeVl S, $75,
i

ii

hum

rsaixa- -

lypawrilrr

liM ia Ike

u Model 1 with Tahlator.

N-

rl4.

- extru.

ROYAL is in every way a

THE

standardized,

high-gra-

de

typewriter, yet possessing many essential
features which make it fundamentally
e
superior to
machines.
old-lin-

build of the
Note particularly the graceful,
t how all tupcrfluoui structure has been eliminated.
Touch the keys, and you are charmed by the reponuvenett
of the action, astonished at hi imoothnets and tpeed.
Hen ire fewer Royal repair mtm, per tkoiiaaal
Mckbea la ue, tua for aay ether typewriter.
ng

Royal

The Royal
This ii proved

hag estiblLhed a new standard tn OtrnJImf-u- f
quality.
by the daily eervire oi thousands ol Royals in the strenu-

ous "grind" of railroad, insurance and big corporation offices, as well
a important departments of the United State Government.
We want to interest you in the Royal only on its frtvni mrrit nJ
tmnctahililj. Write or telephone us, tight now, as thousand ol th
beat rnnremsare doinrr, and let us demonstrate in your office, free from
obturation, the New Model S with Irs C4r Xffceea lirvit. Tstmlttr,
Saewrr, TMuf Ptptr TMt. Hint
fmfr ftarera in fact, all
dettratM improvement to be found on any machine at any price
aad
then some other eaclusively Royal

Ga "TMK KOYAL BOOK" art
ranaal at

Orvreav.

hatnre kMtytnaj AMY

Yoas ceaaatat

Igpeisretaw

t

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

PUBLI8HED EVEBT FRIDAY
- - ESTABLISHED
CTTICUL MEW8P1PES Of DEUINO
and Owner
CLYSS EARL ELY, tilt

CEKERAL KEmS K3TES
1902

(Hut

The

kaap

IU

far

MatkawaM

u.ooo.
B

-

fader Ik protection al Oaaaral Haarla
CUm Matter. Subscription Bates,
laera la gaahllng raaipaal ia Ueilee dir.
Ueeord aign atakea ara Wing bat and
Om Dollar; Three Mouth, Fifty
kiln Ika raaublla lottera I Iu fall.
to Foraga Coantrioa, Fifty Cents Eitra

Second
InUrt4 at tkt Pott Offio
Tv DolUra per Year; Biz Month,

data.

Babeeriptioo

Tha

bandit

Unlaw

Camilla

kaM at Fart

nitaa, aealea thai aa kad aartalag la da trlla
ADVERT18INQ RATES:
the t'naihra tunnel traced, laying taa alaaw
Fiftssa cents a single, column inch on monthly contracts with minimum na
noaudl. handa of Maraadera.
of sight inches, single column; eighteen cents a single column inch
lleneral VUla atM Ikal aa kad na Utaa wk
for single insertions or less than four insertion; local column,
Ika toaaiaUaioa al ranreaaatallTaa at Ika aaur
'
(.
business
cent
one
locals,
line
each
insertion;
a .
tea eeoU a
ieaa aaJ Hrlllak gorernaxeala did M
Ha Sun a
la fkikaahaa Handle.
J
word; no local advertisement less than fifteen cents; no
that Ika quealloa af naaapnru aatered lain
foreign advertisement less than twenty-lir- e
cents;
ika nutter.
0
card of thanks, fifty cents; resolutions of
Monday
Ika Briliak
lr Cdward Oree,
twenty-fiv- e
cents
an
respect,
inch
foreign aeerelarr, krfora Iha aoaaa af eoaaiaoa.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC, DEMIXQ,

NEW MEXICO,

THE NEED UK MEXICO

0

fr

e.

0

DREAMS

oME

The deposits of the euitwneri if this
strong bank are safeguarded by being leaned
only on approved and readily marketable collateral or invested In carefully selected bonds.
Its stockholders are men Influential In the buti
Wi world, who have proven their responsibility
and ability.

al

The death, ilovimliition, mid dimiruVr in Mexico are mil the remill
of war. Thoae intermtrd in Mexico cry for pcuce wli.'ii Mexico w much too
What the unhappy notion need ut wore war a war a real
paceful now.
themselves the blemuiigd which the
war wherein the people would earn
only on the warlike the men who dare to face
Lord of battle
nd civilization, who are willing to
death in defense of home, country,
Mexico doexu t produce hiii-I- i
Mcriflce all and tight to the lunt dilcli.
Hurrta never uw a battle, and Villa never engaged iu a real trug-gluien.
The men, who owe allcgiunce to audi leaden, may liuve the courage
to fight, but they never yet have, nud don't nee in to know how.
Civilisation i on it Inst peg in Mexico, say those, who have lived in
the southern republic; bunine is purulyzed, credit in going, anarchy is disYet only ubout one percent of the Mexican populaplacing government.
tion i engaged iu the present revolution, cither in defence of ths governWhat of the rent of the people!
ment at Mexico City, or in iiiHurrctioii.
From Mexico City comes tnles which bring to mind the revelery of the
court of Loui before the French revolution, only I lie Mcxicuns lack the
gentility of the French, and iu their excesses they display nil the unreflnc-men- t
in crude debauchery of untutored Indians.
liuerla is steeM'J in
nine, and visit the lowest resorts of the city to consort with lewd women;
tb upper claSHC gamble for the highest sliikes and spend their time in the
Meanwhile marauders lay wast"
pursuit of other immoderate pleasures.
The ignoruut,
the rural districts and even threaten the capital itself.
deluded, and defrauded peons are sei'l forth to hat lie under I lie leadership
who strive only to earn their loot and save their skins.
of
Be
They ore oppowed by other eons, turned bandils and led by robbers.
tween the two factions the Mexican laboring classes are ground as beCities are sucked and humed, citir.ens murdered,
tween the mill stones.
destroyed, and fauiin:'
women ravished, babies allowed to die, priM-rtYet this is not war; this is not cuce; this is choas.
introduced.
Yet by
All these evils are tit:- - results of war, many maintain.
speculating on n xlule of war I lie fallacy of this conclusion is apparent.
Bring again the iron hand of n Din., dealing death in every quarter and
noon the bind will smile, protcril,v will return, and there will he peace.
Peace is always hoihilit with n price, and every civilized nnlinn, which
enjoys the liberties of that happy stale, has paid the price and Maud
willing again to make the sacrifice.
ben-to-

il

hM Ika I'nlled Slataa sol reiponalUe la tkr
Itrnloa aaar either H
akotenntani
dealk or la Ika ablalnlng af raparalHHi. Rag
Ian4 doen am want uw rigkl Iu ael aa aar
a behalf la Ika
liar.

MARCH 0, 1014.

TRI E

Traet kgltlalloa and a mrw law la enkaare
rural credit! before adjournment af eongreaa
ara Ika naljr ika Mraiurea aa Ika "ajuM" llat
uf Iha adininlalratinn fur Iha prearnl aeaalon

The Bank of Deming

Thin, af ruuraa,
nf rongreaa.
tha
axarnta
nerraaary aMpruprialon bitli which ara now
laing rantdlx diapoacd of.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS

$50.00000

The Joint Amrriran and Brlllak eoaxmiiaion
appointed Iu go Iu Caihuahna Iu nuke aa
R. Ueatoa
of Wlllla
aailnatian of iha ho
f.ir tha nurioar of detemiing from tha wound.
tha Manner In whirk Iha man axel kla death
got aa far
Iha Mailran Central atatlun la
Juam Hiindar Burning and Ulan fur lomr
uplaini-rraun ItiMaad of boarding Ik
hoard
train whirh waa walling fur Ihaai
Ilia aulniniihllrii and relnrnrd lo F.I 1'iao
0
J.ilin W. RuWrta. wrll known In Mania Fr.
ii rHinrd hr flmri W. Armljo of that rllj.
right hand man uf Villa.
Iu W th
HukrrU
wai unra rlrrk l.i llnornor William Ullli. and
lalr a rfora In Iha Amfrl an eonaulal at
KoWna hai bwn aanding Villa
fhlhmhiia.
prrn aarnt
Kl Paao Morning
In th
nf
lata and U "grlling awar with II"
Tlmn
in good 1U-- .
Knlirrla waa burn naar Taiai
in Hlu Arriha fount)' nf a Hpanith Anwrlran
m. 'lir and KnglUh fatbar.
Ha waa a rati
ilrnl of Manta Ka fur aumti yaara.
0
flak-- a,
anow and Ira war followad la Ik nx
KaM rrly in tha wrrk b)draUi.
and drraMaiion.
Klghl died in Nrw Yurk
I'lli- abin whrra It will
l $'J,omi.iiOO
In
rvrnov
tha nina Inrhai of anow. Tli wind
wrarbrd a building In Haltimora. cauilag a
lira. XI in) ruailwla
rawla rrrwa wara lull
al ica in the gall.
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PAYING

-

Vv--n

aC

A

IZinT.
equipped bank

and
an4 --dvice in your
you witn the tacilittea ot our thoroughly

You are invited to do your

1.

anxing business

ere.

Deming National Bank

-

iiixi-Kin-

f, (,,

TELLERS

protection for vour funds than this bank offers.
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VWt.

V

You ret uttvml on
what you autre, not on
what you onrn. When
you're worked hurt
for your money Im It
wot folly to mquander
Mir
HAXK your money
nnd thtm will give you
'"ore pUmmur than
tooling It nway. Item
Idem when tha "rainy

111

dny"oomem you'll hare
mhelter.

..

li.

11

.1.1

11

you could not have better

m
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a

0W

.

our mor. followlnt Iha Zabara Incident,
.
pn,,,,,,,
...er 11,
w

I

TvT

OUR

r

a

.

am

YERE

fr

plk.
NEED HASEIIAI.L TEAM
uniciany uenieu.
Now
all tha
a not.
11,11
Inmiitg should ha a baseball team this season.
n unm
rruwn
prince
There is nn tmpor- - worm
Wilhrlui ia lo atari on tb
tui.ity to enter the Cops-- League, nnd Deming should lake advantage of through
extended
Irlo
the Herman African ,L.ni..
me posHiuuiiies.
it takes t
to develop a winning team, but the main
u
thing is to make the start, trel the advertising, which will accrue from
A
euinmiaaion In inrrallaata ll
n......
-baseball enthusiasm, and gel the
pie from the Hurroiiadiiiu count rv and.''"
W'"ed Tuejr bf (irlieral T
.
....
.
.
..
rama. Tlia decialun waa taken after a long
lowna uno laeming onre or twice n week lo the "antes.
The merchants will
"aiii.
7. ,i.
And that the smnll ex,
"". ""'"'"' "Whet. It wa.
.....11 :
f..,
i ....1
vii
i"
inai III Heath at Juaret ut the Hrlllak
.
"I
'"
ni.jeei, w. s. rienton. bad
and will pay immediate dividends in the sliupe of increased wiles.
onupied prae
Silver City, .Hurley, Simla Hita, and El Tuso played a good series last!"""'
f Carr.n,.
"'
.nd ku
adnaera.
..
,U..-.-- ......
.... ..r
...
..
1'
I
....
1.
v.oe
r.
.1
I....
...
iriMn huh ii, ku inruiiii wcmitiK every 111113 it
leu nome 10 play n gume.
flic players and the fans, who follow in ureal
I
alien are being prepared by repreaanla
number!!, are employee of the mines and smelters, nud are KImhI spenders. live, uf
Vlexle.n Mer.l governmanl and
kieal
attorney.
It has been estimated (lint 8110 would keep a
,h, tiling of habea. curpu,
teum proceeding,
whnh
Ibey
,
in good style for the seusoii.
,n( u,
El I'aso pays but 700, but llicy huve the the
federal court in u.1. city
tha rcla.a,
advantage of greater gate receipts.
Deming needs the team.
of oxer 5(..,0 Mexican officer!
and aoldiera of
0
...e ..oer.. array now detained In Uia
priaon
ramp al Fori Uliaa. The lnpri will
WINTER 1KRIGATI0X
ba (led
within the nil few dan and Iha
It is a curious fact that nearly every Visitor, who iiisjccls the agri- probably be called for he.,i,;.. h,, can will
J,dge
cultural method of the Mimbrcs Valley, comments adversely on our luck T. H. Maxey when ha coai. ( K
,
April lo convene the apring term of
of winter irrigation, night irrigation, and winter furming.
the federal
"Why," exclaimed Colonel Eidson of Alamogordo, who came here lo learn of our
methods, "my alfulfa looked almost rcudy to cut when I left home nnd
Announcing hia auppurt of Creanleni W.l
though your conditions here are practically the same vour alfalfa lias ai.ua llicy to repeal the pro.i.i.,,,
( lkr
Panama ael exempting fruo t.,11,
not yet turned green.
American
cuaaiwiae ahlpping. Senator Thornion.
damn
A iarm expert, wno visited the city recently, said, suid: "Farm a little crat. of
Uuiaiana, in a ataiens-n- t
Munday
in tbe summer, but do the bulk of it
the winter, and don't tail to do the aid that in.
had informed him
summer irrigating at night as much us is tossihle to eonscrie I lie moisture. "Ibal in kla Judgment the repeal of Iha ex
rlaua la neeewry for the runlinu
ut course, many 01 our farmers huve been used to cloml winters in the emplion
anca of our prearnl friendly relaliona
with
norm, where auy nimeulturnl activity during III
Id month
whs 111- foreign ..era and Iha auroraa of our foreign
thougbt of.
Here, however, there has not been a day Hint fields could not polirtea."
be ploughed and crops of the liardi r vurielies grown.
Preaident Wikwn, in . conferenra Tuead.y
:
0
wilfc Sir Cecil Spring Rica,
Briliak Am
It would seem that Deming citizens would do well In hold a muss baaaador al Washington, and tha
Kir I.m.i
en,
meeting to discuss the coining eily election.
Briliak
in
minialer
Only the world-ol- d
to
Mexm
1.
idea of
naa axpreaaed hia apmiatina of Ir
conservatism versus pMgresstm is brought forth as tin issue, nnd every "
friendly arntimenia uttered by
BrhV
on know that the difference is more of viewM,iut than of reality.
There funign aerretary in Iha kouar of tb.
,
can be no objection to placing two tickets in the field for a friendly contest,
Tha Briliak
iw. that tha t'nileo si.i i.
but possible friction can just us well be avoided by u lilt to forethought!
uoiigea 10 gemand nuaralo,. I...
0- nniain. rallerea In Wniion lo um.
allhuugk
la clear ikal Iha ll,,,.,,,
ineMnt
Among the first things which Dana Johnson, the new editor
of the haa deTelod an Intention on lb pari uf the
Santa F New Mexican, did when assuming control was to cut out the American gorerameat lo lake a aui.re
ii,M
yndicct "padding" which has cluttered up the pages of the Capital's one l altitude toward th contend. ng facttoai
.
n Jaexico,
Julias
I '
Du
uauT
irr. dj cuuuig oown i ae icicgrapii news and presenting the local
happening written in an unbiased way the shift, though small bv half in
Saturday (lenaral I'arrann.
Ins chief al
sue, is zar mora readable.
tha rerolntloa. declined lo furniak
Inforauiioa
0
department
"
al Waakingtoa
r
ka killing af William S. Uenlon tk,
Great throng of hoaeseekor will puss through New Mexico, when garding
. ...
'gare
..
Hrit.
..i.t
'
una
tarn
aa
tv
tb two great expositions 011 the Pacific: coast are oieued in
With .aniraoraa to nryao that k would
its three railroads Deming should retain its full share of these prospective ika diaappanranca near Jaarei .finreallg.le
Unalax
They will find land 011 the coast nut of reach, and will be forced Baark, Ika American cllUaa. Tkia la tke
investors.
strongly defined aland which earn.
.1
to look elsewhere or return to their former homes.
daya of negotiating belw
th. Aawrican
.
0
aaeiwtara uf atala, and aoaatitaiionaliat
aaa.
Th chug, chug, chug of irrigation engines is beginning to be beard over mandar in thief through Frederick ftlmpica
american
eonsai
ai Nogalea, and Valdro
tha valley, and the streams of 1)0.911 have begun to spread over tbe well Fabela, acting
aesraurr of loram reiatioaa
tilled soil
ia Carranxaa prorUwaaJ labia!.
1
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The NMal bill waa amrmlrd Nalurilar dj
the rliala lo proviila fur nil inrrvaat' in III
tularin of rural null rarrirm lo It.'JlHl
;ear on alanuaril rontra. Mual mail rarrii-bvr Wn working
tan u, f- - a munil,
ll alWta ilimMli Minn. II aauila uf rarrlrr.
In III hnuar Ilia mual iinmrlaul arlmn
III.' introilurtiiiii
of a rrxilulion l.i iiirralifali-Ih"III IHMiaiuli ayatrm. With a ifW to
riillnu
down llie lliliur'U.ila ,iilaib'il by il

i
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With the completion of a U.IMIO-u- c re unit of development on the SpnldiiiK
anil mi I lie Miec tract, the complete reclamation
tract and a 5,000-acr- e
Itotna. Italr. Maxima llorky ia bmk in
of the Minibres Valley ecms in sight. Those, who do not believe that the1 Huaaia
.
after
,
rli,
),r exib-development work being is done correctly and well on Ihcc Uirv tracl, of roliatillinliiiii l.r.,n.
- ....
...,tl...
M"
;
"I
I.
.1
a!
.1
'I'l
i
..tl..
iliau-innl
mere
ill
not
HUOllia ..I
itietii.
lie
iu
nine
is
uv.
valley,
llie
lllit
iae
,
,n
iunlihcd by ihc niallcr dc- - "iririaily the iiuian
even barring the excellent work n I ready a
llrr
'
'"niKiim.-veloDers, which will so insiiire cnthusiasiii as the colossal cnicriirise which
at
ilu.tamjaki,
'"0'
r'lnland.
it changing a waste of desert into linpiiy tiardens.
whrnra hr may bn-- r prom-lo U.wrnw. Hi.
Both these preal reelamnliou prtijects will he decided successes,
All raiurn la
a arrrnt
In H
la, thl
of the developed Miesse lands arc now sold, and the settlers lire pulling up) '"""""'ni during to i.k rrr- prwauiioa
monitration
substa-tliu- l
rr"og
b, hit admir
bouses on many or the tracts.
The Spalding lands huve not
yet beeu pluced on the tnarkcl, but will be soon, it is rcMirt.'d.
Since op- ft
111 I..
kl!nAll....d
a Inpito ...
..ll.:i:...
ri.in .orwa mat
. ...v I j ...... ....
n,-- uk
m
u,r, ll
..i, al..
a intandrd l.i arlid lh- ,,H. iiumiiuu
nil if ninr.uinix
lieriun erown prinn abroad fi.r h. 1...1
that the liouips of farmers will not kooii niiiieiir 1111 tin. Iniul iireiniroil
!
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Wat Will VbrrWrt

It t)UH Bank

YOUR Bank.

a

FIRST Iteming,
STATE
BANK
Ae'
Mexloo

Capital Stock,

'

-

.

-

$30,000.00

STATE AND COUNTY
DEPOSITORY

be

IH I II I llll II

11

I

II

I I

E. KSmm, Pres. Mlmbres Valley
Alfalfi Farms Company

C.

MIESSE-ROBBIN-

0.

S. Bobbins, Survey
and Engineer

CULMMI

COMPANY

MIttCRES VALLEY LANDS
:

OFFICES:

MAHONEY

HIM

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

M

1 1 1

OF

FEIEfl

AS FORAGE CROP

II I Hi

Rumely Engines
American Pumps

Demlng, New Mexico

BUILDING

(
)

1

1

1

II II

1

1

1

1

ll

1

1 1

1

1 1 1

1

1 1

The Combination
Perfect

The Bureau of Plaut Industry of earliest hends are fully iniilure; but
the United State Agricultural De- it ninsl not be left until ull the heads
partment bait fur auine tiine bean era fully rie, else coiisidernble seed
making a special study of Mnila may be lost through shuttering.
and the following information will Where the heads lire cut off in the
bs of considerable
value to the Held, it is best In Mixture the refarmer of the Mimbres Valley.
mainder of the crop. Should the
Thin sorghum waa first introduced crop go down on account of a storm
into th United State from Alex- before it is harvested, it can be utilandria, Egypt, November, 1900, and ized bv pasturing with hogs or catwaa later secured
from Sudan, tle.
where
it in
commonly
grown
Feeding. The forage value of
under the name of feteritu. Ah fulerila is about eiunl to that of niilo.
it is a member of the group of For strictly forage unses
it is
HoriflmiuM called durra,
the name perhaps excellent by both the kaflrs
"Hiidau durra" hn also been upplied and llie sweet sorghums.
The heavy
to it.
production of grain, however, makes
Frierila is au
sor- - it effective when fed in llie bundle,
Kliini.it of good promise
both for beads and all, to work horses or
grain and fomge. It bus rutber long stock cuttle.
For fattening cattle
stems Ave to seven feet high, which or sheep it ciin ulso be fed iu this
are emijiucy and slightly HWeet be- - muniicr with good results. It is not
fin, ripening and only fuirly leafy. ns valuable for dairy cows as for
The Hi fins ure of irregular height the above classes of stock. For Use
owing to itn htiMiling and branching
is silage it will be found eipml lo
hubil, which hIho result in mniie uu- - any of the sorghums. As u gruin it
c (limits iu uutturity.
will probubly rank along with the
niilu in luiliit exe.pl kullrs mid Diilos, ten bushels of it
ll
lliiil the lii'iiilt lire iiuit'ornilv erei I being considered cipuil to nine hush-Iand llie needs lire larger and softer
of shelled Imlinii com. Ths a.lil.-tio- u
as well as bluish while in color. The
of u suinll amount of cottonseed
se.-lends to nhnlter it if is allowid meal or other concentrate high in
to si a ud in the Held until overripe. fat will greatly increase its
It Im a week earlier than Dwarf
as a flesh producer.
milo and ubout three weeks earlier
Seed select ion. In growing this
thnn Uliickhull knflr. In drought re- crop every farmer should ni ike n
sist mice it eiiin)iires favorably with practice of selecting seed
for his
any sorghum yet introduced. Yields own planting.
This is extremely
of thirty to fifty bushel
cr acre, important with fctertia because it is
may be expected under nrdinury con a new crop, quite variable as yet, ai.d
dition in the knflr and uiilo region. ulso beeauso, on account of its 0mmi
I'lunling.-Feterit- n
should be plant plums, natural crossing taken plan
ed about the same lime ax the other oftener than in olhpr sorghum.
sorghums, perhaps three or four Feed select ions should be made at a
weeks Inter than liuliiin com. It is ilisli e of one hundred yards or
not well to plum tun curly, while th more from other
varieties.
These
ground is cold, since feteritu is mil- selections are best miide as soon as
urnlly a
plant,
and the II 1st bends mature. (Inly leaf
owing In the softness of the seed erect plants that have no aid?
there is apt to lie considerable loss brandies and little tendency to stool
through decay 'before gcrniinntion. should be chosen. The head should
Difficulty iu obtaining a stand has he one well free from the boot, lure
been pxiierieneed in some localities, nm well tilled from bull to tip. Such
tne poor stand pronaniy Detng due to (I((U( jf HMdM, MMy nollKli ,,111
.... ,,.,,..1, u ,.1
planum' 111 com ground, in regions
.
,i,
affected by the sorghum midge, very l,VM.
vM
nm.h VUltWr , .,,.'
.,
earl- - plantings are recommended. It
.,. ....if,,,,.,
.i,
may be iilauletl either in a rurrow maturity of the seed heads. The
with the lister or surface planted held should be rogned consistently
The ciich season to remove other tVies
wild the ordinary com pluuU-r- .
lister method is advised iu arid
of sorghum if the grain is intended
Feteritu should be plulited in I'oi home planting or for sale as
rows tne same distance
apart as SJM.(
Indian corn, about ;i(l to 44 inches.
Suggeslio ihrfrelerila should bo
",,
When thus plunled
lo eight
six
"ipnrcd
carefully with the ordinary
;
r.-be
will
pounds of seed sr acre
soiyuiiiu crops 01 your locuiiiv,
I
.
:..u.. -- :.i.u r
111....L r ...:i . , i ...should lie
Feteritu
rulliviilimi.
,or
r.xaggeraic.i
ciaiuis
Indian
the
same
ns
cullivnled much
oy cn.un
com. ll muv be given Iwo or ,,re, 1'tei.la are neiug ii.a.ie
hu ure taking advantage of
or;.
harrowiugs while the plants
l
knowledge regarding tins
sufficient
soon
and
small,
as
an
,0
',roflu
growth is made the crop should
Mirilculous
I. through the sale of seed.
K...
.....I
I..1..U .1
,M!.
,!'"
""'
cilltiliou. Two or three snhseolicnl .W'I- conditions
feteritn
and shallower eiiltivutions are dr under ordinarv
equal Hlnckhiill knflr
siruble. IjiIc cultivations must b should nl least
and Dwarf niilo. Farmers are advisshallow to avoid breaking Ilia
ed to try feteria in compiirisoii with
-feeding
root.
niilo or Rlackhull kallr before plantn
Harvesting.
For combined
ing it extensively.
It would be well
crop
the
grain
and
forage
as
of seeding in
different
rati's
try
to
should be cut in the late douuh stage.
having plants
Stands
locality.
each
When planted ill rowa, the crop can
four, eight, twelve and eighteen inchbest be handled with a corn harvest
es upart in the row should be tested.
er and put in shocks of twenty to
Seeding at differ-n- t dales should also
bundleu each. If these ahocks
thirl-ba tried. Reports on the success of
are allowed to stand for some time
the crop as a stock feed and also on
will
allow
it
headed
beiiiv
before
comparative drought
reliance
more complete maturity of the baads
arising from the atoola. Where th?:w ,'"t,Id- By the United Statea Department
crop is intended aolely for grain, it
should be allowed to aland until the! of Agriculture.
early-muturit-

Have

FARMS

The STRICKLER

FOR SALE

S

REALTY & ENGINEERING
Chicagt), Illinois

n

llllll

pounds Pure Country Lard
Tons Corn Stover
Tons Baled Alfalfa, Cane and Bean Straw
Head pure bred Duroc Shoats
Strong well rooted Blackberry and Himalaya
plants. $5.00 per hundred
200 Cords dry mesquite wood
20 Bushels choice selected seed corn, hand shelled
and spraded, no butts or tips. Just the thing to
plant for ensilage

500
100
25
40
5000

xilo should plnut noma of
Every farmer intending to put in
Will produce I J to JO
Worniproof and acclimated.
tous ensilage per acre. Farmers, there is nothing quite so good
ns corn ensilage.
I would
like to coiniiiuiiicute tvitb pnrlies liuviug vomer cattle
to feed.
11

this com.

H. B. STRICKLER,

PiMlomc

HKMINO

and Kosktonra.

f.rnu.t

IIUMiAl.fc

len-uihlc- s

J. Prichard

Thos.

Construction Co.

SUCCESSORS TO PR ICH

ARD-GUNNIN-

CO.

G

sell to you

fjlf you are selling, let US buy of you

d

Dymond Agency

US

Jlf you are buying, let

-

effect-iveni'-

? ? ? ?

THATS FAIR

? ? ? ?

EISELE FURNITURE CO.

-

We buy our Lumber direct from Louisiana,
thereby cutting out the middleman's profit

wurm-wenth-

We have built some of Luna County's fine
school buildings our work speaks for itself.
the new buildings at the
New Mexico
Myndus,
of
Townsite
Now working on

We also do street paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that you'll be satisfied.
Building

214
Temporary Office at Myndus
Mills

Phone 51

Paso, Texas

WE FIX IT SHOP, 212 S Silver Avenue

er

Pumps, Windmilla, Gasoline Eogiaes and Gasoline Stove Overhauled.
Furniture Repairing and Packing, Cook Stoves and Hesters Repaired.
Key Fitting. Gunsmith. ALL WORK GUARANTEED

j

,.,i

i.u

,,

Olive Oil,
'.Finest Oil Produced)

sec-lion- s.

Preserves,

.

Jam,

m

.

'" .r-

.

hr'P

",r

,",0,

BEECH-NU-

the people. Now they're all
lowing where Henry Ford led:

fol-

the
Five hundred dollars It the price of
fifty;
five
Is
car
touring
the
Ford runabout;
Detroit,
the town car teven fifty f. o. b.
Get catalog
complete with equipment.
and particulars from
JAMES

8. KERR,
Demlng, New Mexico.

.

S. C. White Leghorns WinA
They lay all the year around and pay

your debts for you.

chicks delivered any time this
spring, which will live, thrive, and be profitable.
These chicks are from good stock,
Day-ol- d

and are thoroughly acclimated.

They are

Hardly and take little care.
ALSO HAVE EGGS FOR HATCHING.

JOE ROMANDINI,
PHONE

287,

1

long and I

Jwit

.

PIN

SIX MILES EAST.

WRIT OF MANDAMUS ASKED
A6AINST COLUMBUS BOARD

myndus

Items

The 81 ate of New Mexico ex rel
to
Myndus presented credentials
and E. 0. Putuin of Columbus rethe Moose Sanitarium committee. If
the
of
faetion
dry
the
presenting
Myndus loses out in the "shuffle," it
town, has started suit in the District
great loss to the
going to be
is
court against the trustees of the
disapMoose invalids as well as
writ
asking
for
Columbus
Town of
pointment to the Myndus settlers.
board
the
of mandamus coiuclling
Nearly every family at Myndus came
1.1 n.loi.t an ordinance prohibiting the
for an invalids sake, but they an
sale, barter or exchanging of intoxi-- 1 invalids no longer, but live boosters
boundaries
the
eating liquor within
for Mnydus. This, in itseir, is the
nf Piilnmbiis.
practical proof that Myndus is a
Th anil waa started through At-- !
health resort
the
lawj
and
tornev Fred Sherman
Arm of Ely and Watson or Deming,!
Woodmen
th eomolaint alleires that at an' It is rumored that the
working for a
World
are
the
of
Colum
of
town
the
election held iu
sanitarium site in one of the western
bus on the question of the prohibicounties of Texas. Mr. Editor, would
tion of the sale of intoxicating liqit he unethical or really unfriendly
prohibition
for
measure
uors, the
our neighbor of Texas, if w apto
carried by a vote or 3U to 11, ami
for that too
ply
that the town council refuses to
..I...J an ordinance liuttinK the will
Sam llaumant of Hot Springs,
of the people into effect according to
Ark., is a recent addition to the Myn
k. lava nf New MCIICO.
erecting
The writ is returnable Mnn-- i n.j dus eitixenship. He is now
re-- 1
claim.
his
on
house
are
defendants
at which time the
quired to make answer and show;
cause why they shall not adopt the; A. A. Kline of Cleveland, Ohio, is
Judge Colin, also a new resident of the valley.
prohibition ordiuanee.
Keblitt will be in the city at the timej
Mr. Roberts, of the United States
set and hear the case, unless the de
making
Service, is contemplating
fendants ak for delay.
Myndus his permanent home.
Thomas Kelly went to Hurl?y;
Oasa waa Deming
Monday on business or Dr. M. J.j The Re?. 3. R.
from Afcuquerque Monday.
visitor
Morao.
I

and Catsup.
A

new

Beech-nu-

T

t

Delicacies

line

of

Brand.
now on

:::::::

sale

BUTTER

utili-tntio-

all

Jellies,

PEANUT

surface-

They all see it now what Henry
Ford saw years ago that the light,
strong, quality car, sold at a low
price, best meets the demands of

Phone 254

S. D. CLIFFORD, Prop.

DEMING MERCANTILE CO.

PLAINVIEW NURSERY
Hal the Largest and Beit Stock of Home Grown Trees that they
jjPropogated from varieties that have been tested
and do the best on the plains. fSend your order direct to the Nursery. IThe Plalnvlew Nursery has no connection with any other
nursery.

have ever had.

L. N. DALM0NT, Prop.

N.

PLAINVIEW,

J.

SECREST, Sales Mgr.

TEXAS

CHIN0 COPPER COMPANY IS
treated came from the northwest ore
MAKING BIG IMPROVEMENT bodv of the Cbino mines. From now
the character of the ore that can
n
The Chino Copper company
wined will be more uniform, when
porta that during the third quarter
concentrating plants were
of 1913 the overburden removed to
the ore bodiea amounted to Pl'tsd. producin a bcter quality for
034.088 cubic ya;d. The ore milled "inciting, which is done nl the
pliuii at r.i l aso. a sun-Tat Hurley amounted to 612,450 tons. 'opM-average copper content of the fuctory supply of water has been e
waa 2.08 per cent The per cent veloped.
of recovery waa 65.54 per eent of
8
the copper. The copper output waa i The Florida Mining 4
e
pounda, and the copper on nient company is shipping
baud and in transit was 20.844.497 inc ore from its claims south of
pouud. The proBt was 812,087 and Cook'a Peak, nenr Deming, and
to the development work is showing
paid amounted
the dividends
good pay ore in quantities.
645,405.
re-'o-

eoin-eipo-

m--

r

he

de-or-

Develop-13,970,43-

high-grad-

i

j

Iu the Santa Rita district, New
Meiico, the Chino Copper company
is making escavations for foundations of a new crushing ulant through
which all are will paas front ore
cars to the Santa Fe railroad ears
en route to the mill at Hurley, N.
M. The plant under
construction
will crush any site ore handled by
steam shovels, so it will run through
the griiiles at the big concentrating
mill.
Seventy-si- s

per cent of the

In the Mogollon district the Linand Development company has installed a
gasoline
engine, compressor and machine
drill, and is unwatering the shuft
and will resume sinking.
coln Mining

25-to- n

'

K. J. Kiras of Moscow, Kansas, is
here with his family to make his
home. Mr. Kiras is a practical farmer, and will make a success of
ore
in the Uimbres Valley.
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The real business fanner is one who farms well and buys only the best irrigation rrachin-er- y
to aid him. With poor equipment the best farmer must fail. Everyone knows the
HARVFSTER COMPANYS line of Oil Engines and the company s system of
You get the best for the least outlay and you are always protected.
conducting business.
These
engines inThis counts in the end for it means dependibilily and economy.
clude tractors portable and stationary for all purposes ranging in sizes from one to sixty horse-
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This includes Manure Spreader, Cream Separators. Disc and Moldboard Plows. Corn Planters snd Cultivators,
Harrows. McCormick Hay and Harvesting Machinery. Binder Twine. Wagons. Carriages,
h
Due Spring and
Fencing. Blacksmithing and Repairing.
Auto Trucks for city delivery and farm purposes. Barb Wire, Rabbit-proo- f
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A COMPLETE LINE OF BEST FARMING IMPLEMENTS
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LUXOR ITEMS
order.
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9. Will burn low grade oil.
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10.
life guaranteed for Bve
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ed in a good reliable engine.
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from A ma in her automobile la- -t
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Be your own rain maker. Live where
farming is a pleasure, where profits are
large, where you can work out of doors
every day in the year. The Mimbres
Valley is the place, write for particulars,
and any information you may desire to,
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Ruth and Ualel Fielder w. re
out visiting old friends in and n.und
Caotain J. ('tiffin ....1 t
JLut..r Friday and Saturday. Tliey
Cavalry
came out in thrir automobile. Henry Amerj. of the Thirteenth
. at the wheel. We were "tmion d at Columbus, were guest,
Kldiler
all glad to nee tbe girlx. a Ruth ha jof Mr and Mr.. L J. I'ritehrtt at
been gone from here for eighteen fie llaney ll.,ae Saturday and
months. Mabel ba been quite kirk Sundav.
Mime time.
Ii. 0. Ouinard of Omaha, Xeb., and
Mr. A. L. Rrideemaii. wife and II. It. M,
three danvliler left for Fort Scot . and K. H. .Vorth of Milwaukee. Wi
Kan-- a
Tuesday.
We nil are tony 'arrived in tbe ritv Muutlar to look
over tbe land of the valley for the
to have them leave.
jmrjMtM of investment.
Carl FergUAon and Jud Sim.ii
attended our Preobyterian
w.ur; ui can iwgi.
night at Demtng.
al., connected with tbe eipOKilx.o
to be held there nett year, waa in
W. R. Oilly returned from Deming tbe city Monday
lu reference to ex.
last Sunday morning after (pending ' IHit iiHI IMiblicitr busuie
lie will
j
in
a few daya
that ciyt
go to Albiicieriiie and Santa Fe be
San Marcial Standard.
tore returning nome.

.i.n...t

ban reeently

Frrfnson
a new pump house and ben
eom-plete-

d

houae, painted kia bonne, vai;n and
Baggy, and ia improrinic bin place
fencrally. II like this country
better every day.
Mr. Gregory r aught eight hundred
rabbits oa tke Seariw plaee reeently.
He kaa about cleaned up the rabbitu
ia tkia neighborhood, and incidentally
has von for kimaelf the name of

"rabbit Otecory."
Ed. O. Suppiger ia plowing on the
Tkoatpaoa piaee.
Miga Mary Kent baa made arrangement to farm ten aerea on her
plaee. tkia tsff"" -

ight-eeni-

Only

Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms Co.
.

Deming,

-

System

New Mexico

I

Mint Sunderferd.
who open! a
here deBioaiitratiug tbe IW k
Xut products, left Saturday night for
CarUbad. where she will apend a
week.
week

THE FOUR ARTISTS
The lad number on th? Womau'a
entertainment Course will be gives
at the Crystal. Thursday, March 12.
Single admikaiona will be 7i cent,
and 00 extra charge for reserved
scat will be made. Seats ou aale
al tbe Palace Drug Store, beginning
1 oeoay morning.
Tbi. i tbe beat
number on the course, and you can
not afford to auas it.

PAINTING, TINTING,

PAPER HANGING
LATEST DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER FOR SALE

Olen Featherston,

P.

Sucmaw to A. A. DOUCLAS

0.

Box

416

;Do you read the Graphic?

ornoi or oommissiohkr or public

I

TOOT

&

LANDS, 8TATB

DANIEL

for PoUlaaUoo) of PoUlo LwiS Solo.
Po, N. M., Wknarjr
. ISU.
Kouoo k) karobx (iroa
oarouoal to
snnloluw af aa Act af Coagroai a- nrtoS Juno to, ItlU, Ik Laws af Uw Btata
uf No
Mailoo, aaS tko raloa aa4 lasale
lloao of Iko Buia LaaS Of too, dw Ooa
latloaor af PaUlo Laaaa wul off or al aablk
on. la Mo alfhoal biMor at 10 o'tlook.
. a Tuoaiajr tat flat Sar af Aarll, IS14,
la taa towa of Doailas, Ooaaljr at Laaa.
Slalo of How Moiloo. la troal af tko Oaan
Hoan Ikorola, tko following SoaarlboS UarU
MoUm

SuU

Ut.

New
and
Second-han- d

Goods

lUrktt always

Tou'U And

this

ready to

your every want
m ehoiee

All

General Repair Shop, Bicycle Parte Specialty

Poultry, Steaks, Chaps,
Roasts, Hams, Baean,
tANtaoe
ul tb very lowest prices at
which really eicellent quality

For a

can bs obtained.

REAL HOME
See E. F. MORAN

And. you'll And tbis market
always clean aud sanitary,
and its belp most courteous
snd prompt.

'

HENRY MEYER

Let Mm

skw

49

PHONE

HINlI LEE
Pins new stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Ala Best Candles, ate.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At lowest prices
Hlng Lea Bulging Silver Ave.
Darning, new Mexico

yea

mm Imwi

he bat

Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole

t4
JAN

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

KEE

Dry Geeds
Groceries
N. Silver Ave.
BIrtrang Bldg.

FULLY

GUARANTEED

Blackham
I. G.

Phone 216

Mil

Weaver & Son

&

Irrigation Experts

Son

Gold Avenue

WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure-wit- h
first-clas-

J

ay baas aad kVt taTbul atel tf Bw
Automoblllsts Like Deming
Laad OBlea, Ikb tk of Paaraary, 1114.
BBTIBJT,
ROBERT P.
En route to their boms near
Ooauabaloawr af Pakat lauds.
where they
Pah. I I April IT. Boston from California,

WUaaa

But

speut the winter months, James P.
Braxton and family and Miss Mauds
Oatewood, passed though hers Saturday. They made the trip to Call- LADIES
forma last fall over the northern
route via Kaunas City and Denver,
See Splrelta Corsets before
and are now returning home over the
T buyina?. I will call at wour
Borderlund and
routes.
horns and take aocurats meai- When the big Speed veil touring
il teas, rlt:
urements.
Psrfect fit guaran- Tko Nik. 8 Wit Boa. 16, Bit. NBIi Boo.
csr pulls into Boston the party will
teed.
IS. SWI4 8m. II, all of Son. II, it, 14,
have traveled nearly 10,000 miles,
IS, IS, Townoklp 14 Boata, Baaga S Woat
McQuillan
Mrs.
The
acroMt mountains and plains.
. NWIi, Nik NBIi, 8m. I. aU of Bora.
402 Silvsr avenue Phone 100
carries s fsnining outfit with
iiarly
a. I. 4, 5, Lota I, I. S,
SI,
NBIi
V
I hem
and often spend the night in
CU BWIi. BBIi Bat. S, all af Boo.
I. I. t, 10, II, II, II, 14. II, 16,
their little tent in the quiet of the
IT. I, It, to, tl, tt, tt, 14, tt, tS,
mountain forests or on the cactus
IT, tt. tl, 10. tt. It, II. 14. It, IS, Towa
Qet a supply of mesquits wood decked plains.
kip tt Boo Ik. Baaga S Woat; all of Boo. I, Fuel
and Transfer Co. Phons 263. tf
In speaking of hig trip, Mr. Brax
It. II, 14, tt, IS, Towaakla II
for that heating stove of Watkin ton said that they prefer the
Bongo T Wool; N. at. P. If., aoalaialag
total of iklnjr Ikoaoaaa. alao kaadroS aaS
(Advertisement.)
route to that of the northorrontr foar tut irtjr olno haadfolka aaroa
ern route. He is Inking a log of the
(IO.T4.tt) awra or laaa, aoaorSlag ta Uw
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
norderlitnd and
for the
gotraatat Mirror tkoraof, aa aab)oat to Uw Dapartnant af Ike
Interior, United Btatoe
ouodliloat aag roaanalioai auoo k law aad
furnishing il to the Bosof
pnrHse
Land Office at Lat Cruo, N. If., Fab
lko
eonuinrd korola.
No bid will bo aaton Automobile club for publication
npWS or aoaolaaroS for hao Ikaa Uiroa Sol
raary IT, 1114.
in the elub's monthly ninguy.iiie which
lara (tS.OO) par aora for Ikla laaa, wklck
Notice to karaby giraa that atari
L.
M Iko appralaad
circulates throughout the New Engroua Uwraof. Taa Uaprm
MeBride, af Dealng. N. at., who, aa llarck
bmiiU oa Ikla laad aoaoiat af oaa aSoba
land states.
kouao, oao groaaS taak, oaa wiaaaiUI aad tl, 110. aad datart Und atry, No. 04311,
"Deming is a hustling little city,"
uwr, about 1M foot of tli- - aail I Inek plpa. for SWIi, Btctba 10, Towaaklp 14 8, Rang
sii id Mr. Braxton," and we planned
two pump erllaaara, oaa waU 110 foot
( W, N. II. P. klaridlaa ba tied aotlct of to stop here for dinner and look the
about 30 foal wall oaaiag S laakaa, I
4 wlro fanaa, 1 earral,
a total ralue of laleauoa to auk Baal Proof to eatabllak place over.
It is very popular with
11.177 00 la addilloa tharalo,
dw
blddar lala to Uw bad abort detarlbed. before B automobile tourists, who have passauat 'alao pajr for Uw lapnroawaU wklek
ktcKeree, 0. B. CaaiBlaaloaer, at Oaatlag,
ed through here."
oiiat oa tha abort dooarlbod laad, al Uw
-

N. M,
Ike tnd tt AprlL 1914.
appraioid rolua, Iko abora traert will at of
Cltlaual aaawt ta wittimi:
lorvd la II anllratr.
Albert Wllaay tf Dealing. N. kf.
Tha Coatmlwloaor
will alao oflbr al
Paltoa W. Rarraa of Dealing, N. kf.
amo llnw all of Boat. IS aad IS, Towaaklp
Ckrbt Btreup tf Dewing, N. at.
a I Boulk, Bong 10 Watt, aba Baa. t, Tows
W. Bradaktw, Darning, N. bt.
Jaw
oklp It Boutk, Raag
10 Woat, containing
JOBS OONZALES.
ninrlorn kuadrad and aorantooa and Iftr
Rogiabr.
two kuodrrdlk aaraa, (l.SIT.tt) aura el
Kabruwy to Merck SO
loot, no blda will ba arroplod or ooaddarad for
baa than Ikrot dollara (IS. 00) par aora
Ikara ara no Improroawata oa Ikla land; Ikla
trait will ba told la lla aatiralr.

News of the Mines

The ledge in the bottom of the
900-folevel of the Socorro Milling and Milling company's property
is yielding
mill ore seven
feet wide. This great ore gone hns
shown well from the surface to the
nresent lowest workings, which are
Tha Cuaiaiiwionor wlU alao offor for aalo
HURLEY ITEMS
about 1,400 feet below the apex of
aU of 8aa. It, WH Bat. It, all of Boo. 14
tmi vein, on the incline. One hun-aad IS, Tuwnakip tl Boutk, Bans
Woat:
SWIi flat. It. all of Bat. IS. Towaaklp
F. M. Price, who go, very bsdlv Ireil and eiclilv tons of ore is be
I a Houu,
Bang S Watt; an of Boat. 1 and
hurt in November, is at work again. ing treated Itv the mill daily.
1. NViNti, BKIiNBIi
Sat. 11, MM, BBIi
Sat. It, Townoklp 14 Boutk. Rant t Woat.
N. If. P. M., containing Ira Ikouaand, Ikroo
The shaft, in which sinking was
We are glad to say that there are
kundrad and algkl and aarantr Iwa kandrodlka imt any new cases of small-porecently resumed at the Pnciflc Mines
acraa (t.liil.Ta) Mora or lata.
Nt blda will An everybody
oinimny's property, has reached a
has been vaccinated
ba arraplrd or conaidarod for bo tkaa Ikrao
nnd every precaution has been tnki'ti depth of seventy feel below third
par
dollara
aera. Than ara no ImproroawaU
level, with a seven-fooa thlt land, and Ikla tract will ba told la o keop it from spreading.
ledge assayila antlraty.
ing about
fourteen dollars. The
Tha Commiaalonor will alao offar for taw,
L B. Hawthorne, who linn hern high grade slope ten feet wide under
Sot. a, Towntkip 34 Soutk, Rang T Waal,
o
level continues to yield
at Deming, returned to he
S. II. H. If., tonlainlng til baadrod and switching
liirtjr aara (140) nor or baa.
No bid will Sim Marcinl the fore part of lant some of the best ore ever mined in
ba acrapu.4 or aoatldorod for baa thaa Ira week.
the district. Other development work
San Marcial Standard.
dollara (15.00) par aera. Tkart ara at
on the property is reported as highoa tklt aatloa.
ly satisfactory.
thirty-liv- e
About
S.
J.
DayUs
Clovia,
in
of
was
the
Tho Commlulonar
will alao offer for tab
all of Sec. I, Townahlp 31 Boutk. Raag S city Saturday kround shaking bands tons a day are shipped to the custom
Waal, containing all kundrod.
mill.
with old friends.
and titty kundradtbt acraa (831.10) mora or
bat: tha NH. BBIi, Eli BWIi Bra. t, Towa
large building for general
V. J. Collin of Concord, Cal., and
use
airtp 34 Boatfc, Bangt 6 Waat, tonuinlag Irt
N. Hopping of BakcrHfield, Oil., has been built by the Alberta Dekundrad, tlily and 34 kundrodlba (540.14)
r bat; alao So. 16, Towaaklp
tt were among the vmitors to the loon I velopment company nt the nortal of
Waal, containing ail kuaSouth. Rang
he tunnel. Development work is be
linmber of commerce Monday.
drad aad fortr tent (S40) awra or baa;
ing
nshed aud rich values are re
alao Bra. tt, Townahlp It Boata, Range 10
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Behlnw and peated from the main drift on the
Wt, containing all kundrod and forty acraa
(440) mora or baa: alao Sat. 16, Towaaklp C. C. NcIhoii of Sun Marcial, were in vein.
it Boutk, Rang I Waal, containing ill the city Sunday on a visit to friends.
kundrad aad forty acraa (640) awra or ba:
The drift on the third level, of the
at. I, Townahlp t.l Boulk, Rang T
J. A. Root and George F. Enrline Dcudwood Mines company's propWaal, containing
aaraa kundrad,
acrr (T44) nor or baa: tlan Bar. I A, Town
down Knhmliiy erty, has re
f Silver City,
ltly entered the soinh
ihi it South, Rang T Waal, containing
I heir way to F.I Tumi.
ore body, which has liceu exposed by
hi
l
forty
acraa
kundrad aad
(640) awe or
surface prosHM'ling. According to
aba Sat. It, Towaaklp 14 Boulk, Range
10 Waal, tonlainlng tin kundrad aad forty
J. 0. Ileiesel of Morenci, Arix., indications the shoot may be
acraa (640) wore ar baa; abo Sot. 16, Towa-ki- was in the city Saturday.
to the upper workings giv3. Boulk, Rang 10 Waal, containing
ing them over 500 feet of hacks.
ai
kundrad and dirty acre (040) awra or
C. S. Bailey
motored in from The mill is working nt full capacity.
baa; aba Be. 16, Tuwnakip S6 Boulk, Rang
10 Weal, asalaiBing
He
reports
ill kundrad and forty Spalding Saturday.
(640) BMr or baa; abo So. 16, Town- thinira booniine in the little town on
IN THE DISTRICT
TOI'RT OP TUB
akip SI Boutk, Range II Watt, containing
ot

fxi-ellc-

x.

2")0-fo-

UHrlr-olgk- t

anyone wanting
work at a

s

OP MBW MBXIOO.

moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.

forty-fou-

Snow
Drift

-

Wholesome and Eeononrial
Insist on purs Snowdrift shortening, the king of vegetable fats; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York. New Orleans, Savannah,
At sll grocer).
tf2R7
Chi-eaw- n.

Layne & Bowler Pump and
Fairbanks-Mors- e

MIMBRES HOT SPRINGS
( Puntoffiee, Bberman, N. M.
40 Miles from Deming

resident
supplied
Bathing
is sxpe- Mwui .tie.

The makers af the Layne and Bowler Pumps
are familiar with the conditions of this region and
the tests of efficiency made right here show the
Laynr and Bowler ta be superior to all other

Dr.- - R. F. Stovsll,
physician.
"Water
from 21 hot springs.
in thess mineral waters

ninllv

hnAfljil

tnm

pumps.
W

vanes and rheumatism. 1 Bean- tiful scenery. 1 First class ae- eommodations.
"Table suppli- fd with fruits and vegetables of
the sesson. 1 Rates reasonable.

v

iivi

wM

Engines are acknowlThe Fairbanks-Mors- e
edged to be superior for Irrigation purposes. Users
of thess snglnes have a minimum amount of
"engine trouble."

New Mexico Implement Co.
4

Write or Phone

Engine

!

ix hundred aad fortr acraa (640) wore err
hot; abo Bee. 16, Towaaklp 14 South, Raag
10 Wxt, containing
I R. Klein snd George F. Scran-to- n
all kundrad and forty
era (140) wore or ba; aU of &. II, Towa
came up from Cambray Saturday
aklp tl Boulk, Bang
10 Watt, containing
aud returned Monday.
it hundred aad forty acre (640) Bora or
Tko re ara ao lajproTeawalt aa Uw
Carl S. Kelson of San Francisco,
hon doaeribed Mellon. Bet. 3, Townoklp
31 Boulk, Rang
t Waat will bt attend far wss a business visitor in the city
oration
containing ail kundrad. Mondsy
thl
on his way to Mogollon and
forty
acrea
aad forty-tighkuadrodtk
(640.4S) aura r bat. Tha baproreawnb Silver City.
oa thle
toaabl af cove feaeiag to Uw
ralue of S00. Aba Bee. 16, Towaaklp II
J. R. Crawford, Frits Raider, Fred
Soutk, Rang t Watt, containing tut kindred
Lynn Dunley, Msurice Nor-kop- s,
Tippetts,
lata,
Tko
ad forty aera (640) wore or
Coffey, John Penni-wel- l,
Raymond
eoaaioto
InproTCwMmle
af
a
tklt
lectio
t
ta
welb, wladaUl, taupe, plpee, taakt aad
Everett Howard Quyer, comeorralla, to Uw aawuat af $646. Al tf tat. posing the boys' team of the State
16, towntkip tl Roatk, Raage f Wot, tea- Normal scool banket ball players,
taining til k 'adrad aad forty am aura tt
bat, ik iwprerminu toBiiat af aa waU aad stopped over night here on their
reaclng to the aaawal at IJ00. Ma Mat wlO way to El Paso sfter playing
the
10
be accepted ar ctailderad for be tkaa
local team.
par sera, wklck b Uw appraiatd valaa Ik ere- of, aad la addiUaa bVarato, Uw bidder waat
J. H. Baker and wife of Dallas,
wklck tab!
alao pay for Uw uaproToawat
oa Uw a bore dottribtd bad. al Uw aporaierd Texas, arrived in the city last week
ralue. The aba re doaeribed acatol tciiloM and stormed over a few days before
awy bt told at a wkob ar by bgal
tab going on to Fort Bayard where they
dirUiuat, at Uw dlwralioa ot Uw Coeaeilaaloa
will "end tbs winter.

ttl

Tko abora aaa of bad wlH bt aub)l to
foOowlut braw and aoadlllona, vis:
bidder
The
mat pay to tkr
cumiMtoaar al PuMb Landa, ar bb agrni
holding tack tab, tat ttatb af Uw price af
fared hy Uww repetlrly for Ike land, four
nor oral latereot la tdraaea far Uw kabaer
f awek parakaea price, Uw toot for adtertta
ing aad apprabeawal aad aU eoeta baa Mental
lo tlw aab kcreia. and cark aad all tf said
awounlt waat ka deposited la teak ar certil
ad aarkeag at Uw tlaw of aab. aad wkbk
of tkea are aubbrt to
aaid aauaal aad
furfriturc to Uw Stela af New kuaiee If la
ataowrt
as ao csceuw a aoaireci
eareaaaiui
wlthia Utirty dare after It kaa beaa welled
la taeai by Uw Bub Laad Ofka, aaid eoe
tracl to pratid tor Uw peywaal at Uw
k lan re af Uw parekaai print af asld tracto
Uw

aeful

NOTICE
of
I. .1.4

nfflr

ry JS,

Xlic b

f4.

FOB PUBLICATION
Ik

Interior. I'nlide Htetr
Craee. M. M.. Feb

. U,

hereby given that Bojr L. Andr
h of Dewing. j. II.. who mi Atiguel 31.
1012, mode howrateed entry, No. 07.148.
f.
HHF.tt See.
EINF,i. Section tl. T..w
H. Ran, a W. N. M. P.
m Sled i.f intention to wake tool emanate
Hue
I'lW, to eaiaNtok claim In Ik land
n. v. UrKtM.
wrihrs.
CuaimiaaioBrr, ai Hewing. N. M , n lb
13th day of April,
ivu.
CloiaaM aaeo
wttneaoaa:
l.srera llreaorr
Dmitng. New Mralrft.
I'enry ( Dewing. Now Meileo.
Bodyteld
"cfcrd
of Dewlag. Now Meslra.
Welter Fewer a( Dewing. Mow Meatc.

fr

u.

-

'

t.tf

a

r.

R. J. 0.

MOIR

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention will be given
sye, ear, nose and throat work and
uw niung of gli
Telephones:

Office 72; Residence, M

Do you read the

tvma

Graphic?'.---- -

ami

fore

uid

meeting.

FRANK

W.

Dated Fab. 31, 1114.
Referee
Front Feb. 3T to Merck 6.

VELLACOTT,
Ul

Bankruptcy.

-- SERIAL 06SS7
NO. SB5- 4NOTICE OP CONTEST
Department
af Uw Interior of lb United
State Land Office, La Croc, N. M., February 10, 1S14.
To Waller Gray of Btaaby, N. M., Contact:
Tot art hereby aotlted thai Carrol T.
Saab, wbo gleet La Crura, N. M.. aa hut
poet office addreea, did ca January 10, 1RI4,
lb In thi office kit duly corroborated ap
pliolion to contest and
eur the enell-

CONTEST

'

The
Misses Ella Schafratlkn,
rt
E,rr
Florenee Bignell, Jessie Forsythc. "
Serial No. 065ST Bad January 6, 1013, f.,r
Came Boon. Fonnie Thws.tes. Myrtle sw
TiWBillip
4
u
Dlllillllck.
JftllS IMrerry. Bertha w, N. M. H. Meridian, and ae ground. f..r
Jones, Vera Carter, and Hose Gm- - hi conical be lbve Uial aaid rulrymen.
M
u
Mh
the Silver Cilv w,l,,r
ham compttHing
espenditur of cat dollar tier acre
normal school basket
ball team.
J'mfcte
Uw
,rirt u
esilie down Friday to nlay a match 4rlng tha eecond year of the life of the uid
game with tbe local high school girls, entry tnd bu wholly abandoned the uid
They left for El Paso Saturday, Uui
You are, therefore, farlar aoliaed that Uw
where they are scheduled to plsy a ' j4
wU, b. ukc. u co.fcd.
igsme.
uid alry will ha nclbd without

ua

'

'

-

'

u"

..r;,..

)r

further right to bo beard, either before Una

"
R. 0. Howard, ststa manager of
-- J?
.he Heralds of Liberty, with h.sd- ouarters at Deming, went up to roar answer, aadar oath,
Hurley Saturday on lodgs business. ing to theae albgatlaae

luaulbawat.
bad la Iklrty eaal aaa
deferred peraaaaU al Uw
wlu inlaraet oa
rat of four per oaal per aaaua la adna.
payweat aad lalerttl dwa oa October Brat
ir, aad tack ether ooa 41 lie a.
Qmrge F. Qraham and Lee Patrick
aMlgaUcaa, itaarcatwa
aad tonaa at aw
of Stroud, Okla., were visitors to the
be rrejuind by bw.
of commerce Saturday.
Tk OooiwIwbaeT tf PabUt Lead, c bb chamber
aat betdleg oaek tab, l aaaua Uw rtoht to Thev are contemplating settling on a
h law farm in the Mimbres Valley.
UU, artoc to
rojoot
Dr. E. A. Montenyohl was called
to Myndus Saturday night ou a pro-

a

l.

I' SITED STATES FOR THE DIS
NEW
OP
TRICT
MEXICO.
In Ike Mailer of Marie 8. Browning. Bank
rupl. In Bankruptcy No. 141.
To Uw Credilora of Marb 8. Browning of
Dewing, In tho County of Lun
nd District aforeuid. a Bankrupt.
hereby girea thai on th 101b dey
Notice
of February, A. D. 1914, Uw Mid Marie 8.
Browning wu duly adjudicated bankrupt and
thai Uw Aral meeting of ker creditor will b
bald at Uw office of Ely B Wataon, Attorney,
in Dewing, Luna County, New Meiiro, on
Ike 101k dey of March, A. D. 1S14, at I
., l wklck lima tha Mid creditor
o'clock p.
way
twnd, prove their claim, appoint a
trualee, examine tha bankrupt and trtnaaet
luck elker buainaaa a nay properly cume be-

If

fessional visit.

j

'JLZ

apeatncally roe pondof aoaawi, together
wltk due proof that yea kara ttread a topy
af yow aatwtr ta Uw uid eoaeaetaat either
by ragbtored aulL
la perua
Toa should Mala la your answer Uw a awe
af Uw atat caTiea to which yo aeeir future
aelirae to ka aaat to yea.
JOBS OONZALES, Rtgtotor.
Dew
puNieatioa, Pah. 17, Itld.
Daw af pukUeatiea, Marak , 111.
Data af pablieatiea, Marak It, 1114.
Daw if publieatioa, Marak 10,
14.

tt

tt

it

Tbs Graphic

Ccnt-a-Vc- rd

Classified Adi
Results

BrinQ'

If Ycu Went Anything Telephone 105
FM

SALE

and
IFOR SALE: One hundred
twenty acres, fourteen miles east or
Deming and three miles straight
Houlh of Milo on die Southern Pnci- Be; surrounded by the Miens tract;
consisting of a
adobe house;
two wells iienr house, one with wind
mill; Inrge double ground tnnk; rich- teen large shade trees; twelve grniie
vines; large corral; cattle sheds;
fenced yards; new
fiiicc till
around furui; one unlinishcd house
in the center of farm; pit for irrigu
deep; best water
tion well forty-si- x
conditions in valley; well dug in the
best wuter sections of country and
of 1,100 gallons a minute within
eighty rods and another within 200
rods delivering 1,800 gallons a minute; forty acres plowed; all grass
lund; no brush and as level as floor;
-,
will sell either
or
trad, the hitter being the entire acreage. Address Box 82, Deming, N.

Wa bandit land in all parts
of taa valley and have on
oar list REAL BARGAINS
in both deeded land and relinquishment. Let ns show
yon.
REALTY CO.

WELLS-PEUG- Il

Three

houses iu Chick-asha- ,,
Oklahoma to trade
(or improved land. Trice
14,000.00
WELLS-PEUG-

REALTY CO.

H

120-ncr- e

Owner can hare them by calling at
the office and paying for this ad- 27.
rertisciiient.
MISCELLANEOUS
The Arizona Sanitarium is the
rcpreMeutative of the genuine Turtle Serum for tuberculosis.
Address Dr. II. V. Reiwel. 2J0 Noll
30-iHuilil'ng, Phoenix. Arii.
OKR'S Electric Shoe Shop. Try me
and be convinced. All work guaranf.
teed.
'000 a I
EVKRIlOliY llint will h- one time, may add 25 pounds sugar
28.
foMMM KwmiHh Store.
fx Vol' WANT TO 00 T
.nuisville,
St. l,ouis, and
Kansas fit v. See Spot Cash Store.

Don't Waste Time and Money on Seeds
When You are Not Sure that You are Buying The Best That Can Be Bought.
We do not carry any seeds over from one season to the other,
to get seeds absolutely fresh and reliable in our store.

CHI-cn"-

28.

Start your flower or vegetable garden in boxes indoors
now, and transplant outdoors, when the weather gets

Cut this advertisement out mid briiiH
it with
1.00 In the Sunt Cash store
mid gel 22' pound of sugar. 2K,
We will till this order for 5.00
2 Hounds Sugar
fl.OO
10 imhiimIh Dried Peaches
10 Hiuii(ls Ijird Cuii.
.11.00
1.00
10 cans Tomatoes .
1.00
2 gallons Plums
5.00
Total
Spot Cash Store. 28
WANTED

............1.00
..

WANTED:

warmer.

A. MAHONEY, Inc.

J.

THE STORE OF QUALITY

or more pure bred
musters. J. W. Critehelt,
Two

Huff Rock
Deming. X. M.

This way you are always sure

but return or destroy all 'left overs'.

2H--

WANTED: Position in country as
32-hoiiKckecMr,
for board for myself
FOR
SALE.
A Cypher
FOR SALE Complete pumping plant
Address II enre
and husband.
-- .
n. mvtm k mm mm
i.mm
Cheap. Telephone 380. Graphic
28-ready to run, No. 2V4 American cen- incubator.
If.
trifugal pump and 9 horsepower
.
T
WANTED: Good sccond-hnn- d
'A
gasoline engine. Address postoffice FOR SALE: Pure bred Burred
Write M care Graphic, statbox 17S.
tf Plymouth Rock eggs for batching at ing nmk;i of car, condition and
price. See A. A. 27-iFOB SALE:
h
Studebaker very reasonable
This i the newest ilesin of Hie " Pittntiurgli IVrfi cl " t'ijuVr, l Yic'tM,
Douglas,
cure of Graphic.
address
or
an I will iilmolulrlv cusiinc the sumtlritt chickvus and ritlildti. I' it , l
wagon, nearly new, on piece
WANTED: Luec curtains to clean.
20-tCeng one mile east of city.
tx
n , , m
.it .ne tithrr ii.h linv; uiimmlii eitanot gel iIiiihikU tile line in.
black perforated casing. 8. Q.
35 cents per pair uiid up.
Write
vii iieis
lrrsk lliiiiiigtl it. Will tfetlMtt' krtrp the rsl.liil.-- out .ii .,in
Boyd, at Ruebush and Measday's FOR SALE orTO RENT : 10 acres Hox 2H.
27 p.
on Imnl mill innlen.
Lirery.
tf. one mile from Postoffice south on WANTED: To liny young heifer
i'.-l or uliiiiil u fool ami a IhU from the yroiin.1, the litu-.im , n!, ..in-igrado roud. Pumping plant installh iiM't, l'iie .. iiiKH llini Kruilnslly wi.lciniin to tour in.lt
.l Hi .,.
addresN W. T. Grigsbv, Iola,
FOR SALE or TRADE t 100acre ed.
calves.
28-v
Ti e si
with sic plarrd cither four inches or nix tnctna iif.nl, iu. ihr
JV. It. Rue, Box 103.
relinquishment near Hondale. What
N. M.
28.
Win ile IjIjii,' is
FOR SALE:
Light buggy. Address
bay yon Box 634, Deming
WELDED BY ELECTRJCirV
Young mini to represent
20. WANTED:
W. C. core of Graphic.
FOB SALE or TRADE. For Demwlu-rSill"iT Se.iiii" Machine Co. lit mini:
ou wire tourliM another. Till1, product a onr iie. c,
:it everv
ing property Denver suburban bunga FOR SALE: CO or 80 acres. 8a ''i'lil. euMeel iilid -- ell i'.Mliliiililll
wi.i.l Mite L ine i. Krrulest slrciiKtli, rasiesl to erect ami which ntuinU stilt,'
Best
ru n umiI linn thioo'.hoiit yejra of utr. No top mils or Isittnui lsni.li
low and two lots, two lots in Colum-ma- t, miles south, water 31 feet.
eliiil.ee In 'el mi established
N. If., and
desert soil. Just off the old grade road.
S. S. Miller. I'nrk Hotel, or
All " I'itt- I.mi h IVifect" Heiiers are uuule of sc(sl im!itv Dien
claim sear Deming. 0. Q. Crichet, No better tract in the valley. Box El l'iin, Texas,
,
.ilviiiiitd, nnd sm Klerlrie i!l Weidcil ml., style
;
llelllisi,e--W.i
tf-535 or ask the Graphic.
.
28-Deming.
ai.l
l.i ihtv IIK1.D. I'ARM. RAKCII, LAWN, I'llU'KKN,
A
FOR SAI.K:
i.Vh. p. WANTED:-dri- vc Itrighl young inn ii to
ii.l K.tHMIT V.aKHuii.I laRIU-IN- .
Write for latest . .itul ye.
FOR SALE . Chnimcrsb'
rend ii trim. Impure Xcsch's
lllliliiwl.
I'nHtil
'ill.....
I'lllHIli
Complete
line of farm ImpleBarb wire, hog wire, and staples.
mg make or car, condition, and price
Hnkcrv.
., ,.,
v
blacksmithlng
ments,
descriptions,
vehicles
of
and general reall
Can be seen at the Crescent garage,
.,.
r.
. ii. nv i;h4.
-,
w
P care Graphic.
,.J pairs.
P. T. F. I). nun-:- .
.
SOCIETY
:
F. C. PETERSON,
Ji:
;
FOR SALE : 1 ar-load
FOli SALE:
17: mixed
Aliiiliii
alfalfa. 16.80 f. o. b. Deming; 10 Willi unlive liny
:; M
S mile ea. I id
NEW MEXICO.
'.i
t
at ranch. Paul Case, Deming.
27. low II morning.
Monday. Wednesday, Art Class
FOR SALE: Cheap. Good driving mill Friday. Deliver. i Cm
The Art t'lnsx will meet at the
Louis
horse, harness, surrey, and saddle. I) tin Ii.
If. home of Mrs. J. G. Moir next Monday
Horse is also fine saddle-horsIn- afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
KQOS FOR HATCHING
23-t- f.
quire at this office.
TIIOROIHRREI)
White
leghorn
FOR SALE.
Savage au- heavy laying strain. ifl.UO fur l'i. Thompson-Chas- e
News was rt"cici here Miuiilnv of
tomatic repeating rifle. Good con- W. E. Fowler. Phone 20(1. It. I. 30.
dition. Inauire at Graphic.
tf. FOR SALE: Wagon, harness, and I lie linirriiive of II. 1. 1. TIioiiiioi
this city, and Miss Aim Chase
FOR 8ALE . Pure bred" Ancona I en m mules. Ed linker, 712 Gold of
niece mI Mis. . S, llillis, nl I'lirlnue,
eggs, for setting. See J. P. Turner, a ven ne.
.
;
hid. The ciniiilc
iu Deming Lily Auction Bridge Club
barber. Baker Building.
Man Falls In Well
tf. FlH SALE: .'Oil ee.lar fence posts. Tliui'sdiiv iiijilit and will
The Thuisdav Lily
make their
Itiidyc 4.
I"'""! HEXTh-Ne- w
Xi Joe Thomas, an employe of the
Club was cnteitniiii d last Wednesday
FOR SALE: 35-niiiirv hoi,., here.
p. power Witte "
Campbell Carnival company, shirk
uiodein house, 2',;, miles from
fifteen Inimlred fence,
fj
afternoon at tin- - I
gasoline engine in good condition
e of li
'
l as been exhibiting
in the city fur
All
ITush. Mrs.L. J. Pritchett
N. A. Dinner
I'"
''i'1'llil llllllll
and team of good draft burses. Adschool.
the
the past week, had a close cull from
t'.lllilll.
I of the ilull.
27---'S.
dress Graphic.
- mi
There
Wiiin:
Mis. R,ili C. Ely
with
ill
linvfin :
Ii
jioiicrn
nr..M
rmi
denth Thursday. Thomas Mint intu
FOR RENT
ii
oiii'se iliiiner at 7 o'clock, on tin Inlile of Hearts at wliieh wi
FOR SALE:
18 line Rhoda Island
r
a
hmisc
.,'
furnished
Ti the rear of a saloon on Silver avenue
Mesdaiaes Willinnis. Simon, I tin
un
I uesiln v
cv
g,
ciimilinicntary
to
Red hens. Inquire Toot & Daniels, FOR
RENT Rooms
in
Fielder
and losing his bearings, fell into mi
.Milsler. Mis. ( Nil. nee II nil Usui
furnished.
or Alexander Toot.
tf. building, suitable for offices or other Mr. Rouers and Mrs. Montgomery anil
an old well, which fortunately Imil
the
club
prixe
Mrs.
and
Williams won'
business or sleeping apartments. Miss Edna Wat kins and Miss Mar
To EXCHANGE: 20 acres of
no water in it. but there were a Inrt!''
Airedale Terrier Puppies For Sale
, .,,
Buret My serveil. Those
present the Henri's prize. A
Apply to Junics S. Fielder.
Orange and Grntefruil laud ill
nutnlicr
The Airedale Terier is the best wutch
of broken bottles lying in
served.
100 acres, four miles ncsines iinisc nireaii.v named were:
dog, the greatest hunting dog, the FOR LEASE:
ITi'iidn for deeded IIIH
of the well, upon nliiiTi
Mesdiimes , R. C. Iloffaiau. F.
south-eaof Deming. Address A.
most affectionate dog, and best comT'liomas lauded, culling him sevenil
W.
A.
I'ollaid,
C.
J.
Watson.
A
choice
Kill arres deeded land
Ladies' Chorus
tf. .1. (I.
id ices in the back nnd head.
panion and protector for children. L. Taylor.
Moir. Allic Sleeker, and S. I).
The Ladies' Chorus meets with
in shallow water hell a) 110.(10
KENT: A
and the gamest dog in the world.
house willi
Mis. J. (I. Moir next Tuesday even- "
He afford absolute protection on a l " A- " LM'b:
per Here.
-Mr. and Mrs. Pritchett Entertain
Amusement Notes
uif. March 10. at 7::itl o'clock.
ranch from cyotes, wolves and all FOR RENT: 5 room house and
A
Well loealed leliuiiiishmeut
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Pritchett en
other
Several line pups Imth: trees; water; lare yard; barn . t.:. iii!i
.
.
,
Jacob
Renter,
u well known violin
in sluillnw
ci
water for 1.10.00
from pedigreed stock now old enough and corral; on Zinc nve. near Grade n'l mini iiisuni iiowiieu or I Ile New Lily Auction Bridge
;isl, ilcveloH-- bis musical talent (it
Mexico ilii
sc.
Service
held
was
to sell. It would not be necessary School. Inquire Graphic, tf
Some good work horses
I lie Lily Auction lirid.-a very early age. His pareiils.
u ln
at the Eiisenial church Sunduy
to fence against rabbits with one of SANGRE has rented bounce in
sale.
meet
this
e cvcniiiK.
eveiiinn
would not allow him to -- tmlv
al the home of Mrs.
.Monday
evening
Master
'
dogs on a farm.
illK over ejKut yearH 1ld
MiN ; ,h
the violin until lie wus nine years o'd.
u tor Pierc:- - Pritchett was baptixed A Hie Meeker.
N'eaily new s
nd
bund fiimi- James 8. Fielder. Deming N. M. 138. business.
He wus then taken to Win. Mmbiu-- s
tf at a private c hristi'iiiug at the hotel,
I'lie of all k, .s
sale.
a pupil of Alurd, mid studied with
FOR SALE: 40, 80, or 160 acres
RENT Furnished rooms for after which u dinner was given to Mrs. Harrington
Entertains
SHEI.'MAX REALTY CO.
Moeliins for two years. The hoy nl
of level deeded land, 8 miles East of ' vht housekeeping at the Lester hose nii'tieiialiiiK. Itishop llowden
Mrs. L. M. Ilai'riliittou cave n
the cud of his two years' work wih
Deming.
mile from automobile House. Inquire of Lee O. Lester. If left for his home iu Alhiiiiieriiie the liridue and lien
its pint- at her home.
beard in public with He Hcriot's Hist
road. 60 feet to water. $12.50 per FOR RENT. 2- - nud
anart- - Mime evening.
HOT Wesl
I'ille Thllls.li. nf
acre. W. F. Carney. Box 131.
concerto,
ami nil who can recall Mr.
tf. ment for light housekeeping. I'lionel
in honor of Mrs. Rogers.
,
do not
There wen.
rfltUulf ,
Home Mission Society
Renter's first appearance will rememFOR SALE. Black Minocras eggs Mrs. Petty.
27- thirty-si"bop of Priee &
kucsIs iireseut. ami after
ber the sensation he created wilh
for setting. $1.00 for fifteen. Ad- -' FOR RENT. Coii ile without chilI'l'ds a delicious :.,.,,nise
March the seventh,
Mrs. Steed and Mrs. Hhlll'll
I'".v
h- I If riot's brilliant
and
composition. Mr.
dress Albert Ernst.
tf. dren or tuberculosis can rent comhiiiii,i
the nicmliers of the Home oii was srvcd by ll
he hcanlifal linl Reuters
'.'
was Einili'
next
teacher
pletely furnished lions, after March Mission Society of the
FOR 8ALE: 320-oc......
iriM-i- i
relinquish,, il...
nun
ii..., nay.
Methodist hostess. Mr,. F. Thar
auv. Weinberg, a verv great artist and
I
.
IH..
hritli'e
ment, ideal location, large pumping 15. References reonired..
Ii
j.
Address church nt I lie rcsitl
it
. iioniiian
c of Mrs,
7
pupil of Spohr. Weinberg. iisin hear- .
plant, etc. Address Box 703, Dim-- , I) care Graphic.
,
i
Sehnrir. Thursday uflcrimoii, Feb. carried off the honors in heart-- .
"
big the lad, insisted on becnming "H
fr"1"
M.'.eJ.
.'".
ing, N. M.
W tf. FOR RENT.
Furnished hkg. roonZ --Mi. There were twenty-twludie
t.vi'-"ber.
J
,I1"rr,:'rd iH
and offerc lo teach huii
FOR SALE: Brand new Caille Per hot water, electric liulil, canvassed present.
Miss
Fr
Hodgdon Fnlertains
The hostesses served deiiinl
- i.:.. to the gratuitously. Mr. Renter
studied
I
f
sleepiiiK
fection
p. emrine. Will
iiorch; 1J. 123 Hemlock, tf. licious rcl'resliaieiil. Th
burn
Miss lone Hodgdon gate a bridge
guests
i'iii i in I lie county Iu look with his
master for four years and
distillate or any cheap fuel. Box FOR RENT: FurnUhed room; elcc- - soeiit a very "lea.saiit afternoon
the
entile
,oer
ml erests here.
at her home Wednesday even- came before the mblic again at the
371. Deming, N. M.
2..r0. 123 Hemlock. and are lookiii" forward to the next
liKlil. bath
'
'' ii
age of dfleeii.
He ierformed, at
P....
social mcetiiiK of the society.
FOR SALE: Four horses, harness-- : If- who wilh her mother, are h..i.. f.
i
Veiling today
!'',""'
given for his benefit, Ernst's
concert
d
es, wagon, disc, lister, plows,
Missouri Vlsllino frir,.lo II.. II .
RENT: Furnished room with
ail's: S I. i'k
unew difficult funlasin on the Prophet and
v.,,,
rows, other implements.
Robert or without board. Mrs. L. L. Hrown- - Dinner Party
Nordhaiis won (ho honor prise.
I
'
the A Minor Concerto of Vieuxtempi.
Ivsnsu.
nnd
rois.
After,
Mr.
.Mrs.
Al1
Pond, Deming, N. M.
Thomas R. Taylor the cards a delicious luncheon
Welcome.
.27. ing. Phone 185.
. nnd was pronnuueed by the critic
Il,.il.'- - ii
tf. gave and
was
,,aI
a
dinner
parly
Hie
at
by
ll
served
lull.
the hostess.
FOR SALE : Himalaya berry plants.
irvy
LOST
to be a marvclouslv gifted violinist.
House Tuesday cwnhi'.' in honor of
fltce 10c each. Address J. W. I)ST: Presto-lit- e
gasoline
lank Miss (Till on
At the Crystal, Thursday, March
Mi
Pcvl.m iniil M
IW. Needlework Class
27-Crichett.
......
Vi.siir
Thursday between Silver City mid
f
12. No extra charge for reserved
Dei.ve
"
ton. Those orceiit were besides the
. .
.
... ........ arrived in the
v. it
"I".
The oieiiicworK
I .us. sill
CUV Kmluti
FOR SALE : 23 acres of deeded Deming or Hurley and Deming. Ite- ' a visit seals. On sale at Pnlace Drug store
honor kuoIs and the hosl and host-es- next Tuesibiv
' " U,"'"U
afternoon t
land, one half mile from town limits, tnrn to Graphic Office.
2tl.
Tnesduy morning. Single adiuisiiii
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Nordhaiis. of Mrs. W. R. Holt.
422 Wesl Maple.
27-Address Mrs. M. A. Olcott.
75 cents.
LOST: Hand-mad- e
a .
ten rose i.r vr. anil .Mrs. j. M. MeTc.-r- .
Miss
;v
";
FOR SALE: One 14-fr..,,,
p. Sdidow cloth on Gold avenue Saturday ninlit. lone Hodmlou, Edward
Foulks. Ham St. Patrick's Day Party
'" ' "oiorniu Thursday
See the Itea lit i fill display of lists
engine with one No. 4 Centrifugal Reward. Address Mrs. Snyder, 810 Jiictrer. Miss
Elinlslh Waddill. W.
Aii'soaiiie
Anient,
on, Hudson.
27-at
pump, shaft frame, and shafting. All Konlhflold nvenii?;
the Spring Millinery oMning i'f
II. Iliiihcrford. W. H. King, and H. nm
. ii.... ii
Issl,. 1(1,1,1,
.t'nilhel iav sent out invitations
A Company on
Price
in good condition.
Apply Graphic. LOST: Pair nose glosses, iu black Jn n is Williams.
March th?
" ""ir
.
Hon i, TIHilisnnv
in which they say 'Indade,
mi,. I
20-is visiting seventh, adv.
and sure,;
P.
case. Trinidad, Colo., on case. Befr,,,,"l
it's welcome you'll Im at a Inn ..I.
' the city.
.
a
...
house with tween Clark's Grocery
FOR SALE.
store and Miss Ella Bloom Entertains
a.
li e narvey
He. Hi. Patrick's '
Erly Spring Millinery 0eiiiiig t
on
five
Xorth Iron.
Reward.
Address
hot and cold water and bath,
Miss Ella ItliHiin. laaiiairer and Hay in the afternoon
' ,!- ,"'
of Simts F WM
at one
.
Heath a llul Shop. Friday and Satur27-proprietor of the Park Hotel,
acres, one mile wrst of Deming: Graphic.
Pless come wearing s..mell,ing ....'!
here Prid
!L,'
day. March 0 ai.d 7. Souvenirs, adv.
S
'
windmill, engine, and full fanning
Miss Willie Slieidicnl ,.t ..n.l I ...
,.9 ,ur tt I
FOUND
fun wod and be
Bonty
Address C, care of
equipment.
Silver City at a
Script
dinner nl
to tell sn Irish story or sing
D. E. Fowler and wife eme iu
tt-Will buy Luna
FOUND: Two strong box keys. the Harvey House last Hunday.
,. .
Gnphia.
au Irish sons."
T. from their farm Monday and sieiil
. a. . """I
Clark
'
at
rirNi omia B,nk4
,
a few days in the city.
M.

II
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